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W *  FRIONA MAN
P A U L  F O n T N H K K m  may
have filed on the last day to 
announce for office, but he 
intends to make a serious and 
aggressive race for the office of 
( ounty Judge in Partner 
County.

It looked for a while like 
there would be no contested 
races on the county level, but 
two candidates beat the 
deadline and brought about 
contested races for two county 
offices.

Fortenberry challenged Ar 
chic Tarter for the judge's 
position, and two candidates, 
Mrs. Kay Ford and Mrs. Henna 
Kelts of Far well, will vie for 
County Treasurer. Mrs. Felts 
was appointed to the (nisition 
last year when longtime 
treasurer Mabel Reynolds 
retired.

• I I I

FORTENBERRY told us this 
week he had given the matter 
much thought, and had visited 
with Judge Tarter in the Court 
House on more than one 
occasion, looking into the 
matter of the duties of the 
county's chief executive officer, 
before he decided to "make the 
plunge.”

Now that he's done it, he 
plans to campaign vigorously, 
and he is proceding with 
optimism, and with every 
intention of winning.

In our estimation, Forten
berry is well qualified for the 
position of County Judge. We 
would hope that all voters of 
the area will get behind him in 
this endeavor. He is worthy of 
the support of this area, and his 
supporters need to line up 
behind him and insure a rare 
worthv of the candidate.
IF YOU VOTED in elections of 
1972 or 1973, you are 
automatically registered for the 
1974 elections, states Hugh 
Moseley, Parmer County Tax 
Assessor Collector.

However, if you did not vote 
those years, you may need to 
register in order to cast a ballot 
in 1974. Also, if you're a new 
resident of the county, or if 
you're 18. 19 or 20 years of age 
and have never voted, then you 
need to register this year.

There is no deadline as such 
for registering, except that you 
must register at least 31 days 
prior to an election. Ihus, if you 
need to register this year, you 
must do so by April 3 in order 
to vote in the May 4 primary .

If you have doubts about 
whether or not you’re regis 
tered. it might be worth a call 
to Moseley's office in the Court 
House in Farwell, in order to In
sure.

The Ethridge Spring Agency 
in Friona has a supply of 
registration blanks, w hich may 
be filled out and mailed in. This 
will save a trip to the Court 
House for registration pur 
poses.

In addition to what is looming 
as a big county ‘race, voters 
here will elect two city 
councilmen and a mavor. and 
three members of the school 
board

In addition, statewide offi 
cers face re election, such as 
the governor and other top 
state officials, state represen 
tative Bill Clayton, and C.S. 
Congressman George Mahon. 
So. it would be worth your time 
to determine whether or not 
you’re registered to vote in 
1974.
STOCK SHOW TIME is here 
this coming weekend, and 
Friona residents will get the 
opportunity to see the brand 
new show barn and community 
center for the first time.

The facility is a dream come 
true for a number of people, 
including yours truly, who has 
almost suffered frostbite on a 
number of invasions while 
trying to take pictures at the 
show, which has been ron 
ducted mostly on the outside up 
till now.

And if vou vr attended, or 
shown animals at the show, 
you've gotten in on the 
“frostbite” situation v ourself, 
especially if you ve been to 
more than one show, because 
we almost alwavs get a cold 
snap lor the show

This year might be an 
exception, but regardless of the 
weather. the roomy and 
comfortable facilities at the 
new building will be most 
enjoyable for those taking part 
in the show

Plan to come out and 
inaugurate the new facility. We 
think you'll like it.

Fortenberry Files
• /

For County Judge
Voters of Parmer County 

were assured of a race for their 
top county office this week 
when Paul Fortenberry of 
Friona filed for the position of 
county judge, opposing the 
incumbent, Archie Tarter.

Fortenberry, 56. filed on 
Monday, the final filing date, 
with Democratic chairman 
Hollis Horton. Jr.

Fortenberry, a Parmer 
County businessman for the 
past 25 years, says he is looking 
forward to a serious bid for the 
position of county judge.

“ I would like very much to 
have the opportunitv to serve 
Parmer County as county- 
judge. I feel (hat I have the 
qualifications necessary for the 
job and I will operate the office 
in an aggressive, businesslike 
manner.” Fortenberry says.

"1 will appreciate everyone's 
consideration and support in 
the Democratic Primary,” he 
continued.

A World War II veteran,

Fortenberry spent five years in 
the Armored flank) Command, 
serving in the European 
Theater.

WITH PHILLIPS
A native of Happy (Swisher 

County)’. Fortenberry was 
associated with the Phillips 
Petroleum Company prior to 
and following his service in the 
armed forces. Following the 
war he moved to Friona. where 
he bought out H.T. (Tiny) 
Magness. the Phillips jobber.

He sold the Phillips business 
in 1951, and spent some time 
farming prior to becoming 
associated with Hlack Grain 
Company in 1954. He was with 
the grain company for alm«*st 
20 years, stepping down as 
manager of the concern at the 
end of 1973.

Fortenberry served on the 
F riona school board for six 
years (195.3 59), and was a 
director on that city's Chamber 
of Commerce on two separate 
occasions.

“ I (eel that mi business 
experience qualifies me lor the 
duties of working with the 
county budget, and in working 
with people. I plan to study up 
on the other facets ol the 
position, so as to discharge 
them in an efficient manner,” 
Fortenberry savs.

The longtime elevator mans 
ger served as president of the 
Panhandle Grain and Feed 
Dealers in 1970 71. He also had 
Fieen a director and vice 
president of the organization. 

CHI R< II DEACON
A member of the Baptist 

Church. Fortenberry has serv 
< 1 as a church deacon for the 
past 22 years.

Fortenberry and his wife 
Movelda had three children, 
hut their oldest son Richard 
was a Vietnam casualty in 1971. 
A daughter. Paula (Mrs. Jay 
Sturm) is a former Friona 
Maize (Jueen and is now

P A I L FORTENBERRY

teaching in the Abernathy 
school system.

Another son, Don. is a junior 
at Texas Tech University, 
where he is majoring in 
Agriculture Economics.

Chiefs Top Morton: 
M b  District Title

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS! 
The Friona Chieftains claimed 
that title with a thrilling 69-64 
win at Morton Friday night, 
locking up the District 3-A A 
championship with a gaipe left 
to play, against Olton here 
Tuesday.

Friona could have won the 
title without the win but that 
wasn't the way the team 
wanted to do it.

They earned the title by 
accomplishing something few 
teams have done in the past few 
years beating the potent In 
dians on their home reservation

Friona will represent District
3- A A in bi-district, and will 
meet the winner of District
4- AA. probably l/ockney, Mon 
dav or Tuesdav, F ebruarv Ik or

19. at a site to be determined by 
the two schools.

• • • •
Fans following t h i s  year's

team lave become accustomed 
to fast, hard action with the 
likes of Dimnutt and Morton in 
the district, and Friday night's 
game at Morton was no 
exception.

Similar to the first game 
between the two teams at 
Friona last month, the 
Chieftains were in command
most of the way.

Friona shocked Morton with 
a 13 (Hunt lead with 2:05 left in 
the third quarter, but the 
playoff veteran Indians refused 
to be rattled, battling back to 
trail bv only two, 53 51, 2:15 
into the final quarter.

From there on. the gome was 
nip and tuck, with the adrenalin 
flowing on both sides, but 
Msilns never get that rlnee but
on.- other lime, at M  d

Morton held only three leads 
in the ball game, and they were 
all in the first quarter, at 2 0. 
6 5 and 8 7. Dale Cleveland 
scored three of F’riona's first 
four baskets, and his jump shot 
with 2:36 left in the opening 
quarter gave Friona a 98 lead 
that the team guarded 
successfully the rest of the way.

Clay Bandy's free shot gave 
F’riona a four point edge at 13 9. 
and Gene Strickland's first field 
gaoal with 37 seconds left in the 
period made the first quarter 
lead stand up at four. 15 11.

Strickland and Dale Parsons

opened second quarter scoring 
lor F riona. as the * hiets 
grabbed an eight point edge at
t a i l

Rut Morton battled back for a 
19 22 deficit, furring Bobby 
Lewrlicn and Cleveland to 
retaliate for a 28 2) Friona 
edge.

Cleveland then stole the ball 
at mideourt, and drove in for a 
layup shot that gave F’nona its 
longest first half lead. 30 21.

Morton outsc«»red the Chiefs 
10 6 during the last three 
minutes, to trim the halftime 
lead to five. 36 31.

Friona was again off and 
running as the third quarter 
o|>ened. Cleveland. Strickland 
and Parson* hit before Marion 

|t ontinued on Page 2

FRIDAY IS SHOWDATE

Jr. Livestock Show 
To Have New Home

The 26th annual Parmer 
County Junior Livestock Show 
w ill be held in Friona Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week. F'or the first time, the 
event will be held in the new 
community center show barn, 
completion of which was being 
rushed as the show date 
approached.

"The building will be ready 
for the show." said contractor 
Dclton Lewdlen this week, as a 
full week remained before the 
show opened, and only a few 
last minute details remained on 
the building.

By having the show barn, (hr 
show's schedule has been 
changed, to include judging of 
ail three divisions of the 
show barrows. sheep and 
steers (he same da>, Friday, 
Februarv 15.

The steers, which have been

Booster Club 

Sets Meeting
Hedge Priest. President of 

the Friona Rooster Club, 
announced that the organira 
tion will meet at the High 
School Cafeteria on Thursday, 
February 14

The meeting will begin at 8
pm.

Purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss the distribution of the 
rlub’s fund* AM members of 
the organization are ur?**?4 to 
attend.

show n on Saturday morning for 
a number of years, will be 
shown F’ridav evening, begin 
ning at 7 p.m.

All of the judging will take 
place inside the new show barn, 
which will feature a complete 
heating system and bleacher 
seats for everyone who desires 
to attend the show

Mr cordiallv invite parents, 
grandparents or Iriends of the 
youngsters entering animals to 
attend the show Me should 
have plenty of seata-on the 
inside -to take rare of them, 
stated Dwain Menefee, general 
chairman ol the county show

Main activity of Thursday 
will be the weigh in of the 
animals, which is to be 
completed by 4 p.m. that day.

By moving the steer judging 
to Friday evening, mam item on 
the agenda for Saturday will be 
the auction sale, which will 
begin at 1 p.m. at the 
show barn.

Friday’s judging will find the 
barrows beginning at H a m.; 
the sheep at 1;30 and the steers
at 7 p.m.

Harmon Boone, vocational 
agriculture instructor at Spe 
arman. will judge the steers. 
LM  Hargrave, agriculture 
education instructor at Texas 
Tech University, will judge the 
barrows. Ronnie Dennis, voag 
instructor at Kress, will judge 
the sheep.

show officials are expecting 
some .W2 animals up bv 42 over

last year s total of 260. This is vear. IU2 lambs, up by a
an increase of 16 per cent. whopping 42. and 60 steers.

Officials .ir< expecting 140 aboul ,h«' Kam'‘ ( l^*re were 58 
barrows, up by 10 over last last vear).

Friona Lands County 
MH/MR Center Clinic

F'nona w ill be headquarters 
for a Parmer County outreach 
clinic of the Central Plains 
Mental Health and Menial 
Retardation Center, it was 
announced this week

Flstablishmenl of the new 
clinic was announced this week 
by Bill Dillard. F'xecutive 
Director of the organization. 
The Central Plains Mil MR 
Center serves nine counties and 
has its headquarters in 
Plains tew

I he Cits of Friona has 
agreed to furnish office space 
lor the clinic, which will be 
located to the rear ol the 
( ha,nber of t ommerce office. 
IKe clinic will he reached at 621 
Mam >n Friona.

Parmer County become* the 
fifth county served by the 
•-enter to have an outreach 
clinic Others are located in 
Dimmitl, Tuba M uleshoe and 
F'toydada

Staff members of the Central 
Plains MH MR Center will staff 
the Friona rbnir on a one day 
per week basis, it was 
announced

NF1M MACHINE,...Dr Paul Spring, right, 
shows F'Jdon Hope of Hi Pro Feed* how the 
new blood testing machine will work Hi-Pro 
donated approximately 43.000 in marhinerv

to Parmer County t ommumty Hospital 
winning the awards in a contest sponsored 
bv Dos Chemical Com pan v .

[Ser storv . Page 121

DUE TO TRUCK STRIKE

MBP Resumes Work 
Sked After Shutdown

Instrumental in the estab 
lishnicnt of the county outreach 
••enter was (taker Duggins. who 
is the county’s member of the 
board of trustees and has 
served as such since the 
nine county MH MR Center 
was organized.

Mrs Ralph Tavlor has been 
cmploved as office director nf 
the Friona rlinir Rov Alexan
der MID MR (enter Outreach 
Psv rhologtst. Plains tew. will 
direct activities at the Parmer 
f ountv outreach clinic.

Such services as individual 
cnunsclmg. information and 
referral will be among the 
Parmer County services. Pro 
tiahly the most useful service 
will be the follow up that ran be 
offered clients coming front 
stale institutions or the area 
menial health centers.

The Central Plains Com 
pri hensive Community Menial 
Health and Mental Retardation 
Center is about three years old 
and serves Bailey, Briscoe, 
Castro. F'loyd. Hale, taimh. 
Motley. Swisher and Parmer 
Counties

After being rluard for the 
tie( ter part of a week due to the 
natron* idr truckers strike. 
Missouri Reef Packers' F'riona 
plant went bark to slaughter 
• •Iterations F’nday, with hopes 
for a settlement of the strike 
that would allow the plant to 
resume- its normal schedule.

Plant manager Jim Kofford 
said Fridav the plant would kill 
(hat dai and on Saturday, and 
that breaking operations would 
begin at the plant on Monday. 
Thus, it would be the first part 
of the week before ant 
outgoing trucks would be 
dispatched by the plant.

Kofford said as far as he 
knew, no drivers who service 
the local MBP plant had been 
involved in any of the violence 
which has been |K-r|>etrated 
against truck drivers in some 
(•arts of the nation, w ho refused 
to join the strike.

Only a skeleton crew of 
(s-rsonnel manned the huge 
plant southwest of Friona this 
week, which normally has 
around .'150 people showing up 
for work six days a week.

Only people working Monday 
through Thursday were the 
iMaintenance people, the super 
visors, and approximately 15 
hourly employees.

"Ib is has been bud for us, 
and lor the cattle industrv. I 
hope the situation is resolved 
quickly, so that we don I begin 
to lose our work force.” Kofford 
said in an interview with a 
Friona Star reporter,

RAC Meeting 
Here Monday

F riona s Business Activities 
Committee iRAC) will meet on 
Monday. February II. at the 
Community Room of Friona 
State Bank The meeting starts 
at 7:30 pm.

P is imperative that those 
merchants participating in the 
"Friona F'irst" program attend 
the meeting, states BAC 
chairman Carrol Gatlin.

Also, the committee still 
would like to hear reactions of 
shopper* to the- group's 
give away program, such as it 
conducted during the recent 
Christmas shopping season.

Those with comments are 
requested to call the FYiona 
Star at 247 2211 or the 
Chamber of Commerce office at 
247 3491

The local MB1’ manager 
added that due to the cold 
weather of this week, he was 
hojM-ful that the bulk of his 
employee list would remain 
intact.

“ It appeared that it was ton 
cold and disagreeable for many 
In M-ek field work,” he staled.

The shutdown of the meat 
(tacking plant fiegan the past 
Monday, following a strike 
callr-d by Texas independent 
truckers, who were against

“high fuel prices, !*>w SpU«d 
limits and low freight rates '

In additMMi to Friona* MKI’ 
plant Hereford's Armour plant 
also closed, putting another 2541 
persons temporarily out of 
work -a combined total of 64NI 
idled workers from the two 
plants

The energy crisis and 
resulting government action* 
have created some of the 
condition* which the truckers 
were striking against.

BRIGGS, MRS. FORD

Two More Announce 

For County Spots
Mrx. Rav (Jenoycel Ford of 

Farwell filed this week for the 
county treasurer'* position on 
the Democratic ballot

Mrs. Ford is a former 
employee of the ASCS office in 
Farwell. where she worked as a 
clerk for some nine year*.

She has been a resident of 
Farwell for 28 years. Her 
husband is in the grain business
in Farwell.

"I solicit your support in the 
upcoming election. I pledge to 
prrlorm the job to the best of 
mi abilitv," Mrs Ford 
commented

Previously announced for the 
position was Mrs Benna Felts, 
who was appointed by the 
commissioners in 1973 to fill out 
the term of Mrs. Mabel 
Reynolds, longtime County 
Treasurer who retired

JF.NOYCE FORD

JIMMIF BRIGGS

Another candidate for com 
misxiom-r of Precinct 4 
authorized the F’nona Star to 
announce Ins candidacy this 
week.

Jimmy C. Briggs announced 
for the position on the 
Republican ballot

Jimmy and his wife Jimmy 
Frank and two children have 
lived in the I*azbuddie 
community aince 1962.

“ I would like to have the 
opportunitv to serve the people 
ol Precinct 4 to the best of mv 
ability.

“Uur support, influence and 
vote will be appreciated.” 
Hrigg>. said in his statement to 
the Star

Hngg*' candidacy will be 
subject to the action of the 
Republican primary, scheduled 
for Mav 4.

i
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COW POKES By Act Reid

u -  »•

Boy oh boy, $450.00 a pair far thorn cows and 
calves, why I can hardly remember when 

we wuz pore!"

EARN CAGE PLAYOFFS
K ontmud (rum Pag** 11

could score, and Friona had an 
11 point edge with on i.3< 
gone in the second half. 
Cleveland then turned in a 
three point play for a 12 point 
edge at 49-37, and when Dale 
Parsons connected on a jumper 
with 2:05 left in the period, the 
scoreboard read Friona 53. 
Morton 40

Hut the Chiefs went into a 
scoring drought that lasted for 
I 32of clock time during which 
Morion scored II points, to 
trim what had appeared to be a 
safe lead to only two at 53-51.

In make matters worse, 
Parsons received his fourth foul 
at about this point, and the 
Frtona fans got a little worried 

But the Chiefs had no

used up and the team had done
>1 li I UNBEATEN IN 

DISTRICT PLAY after piav
mg both games with Ihmmilt 
and Morton.

CHIEFS 15 36 53 69
Morton II 31 46 64

I) Parsons ft-3-39; K
Patterson 1-0-2; H let*** lien 
32 N; G. Strickland 63-15; D. 
Cleveland 7-4-19; C. Kandy 
61 I ;D (lark 14-6, Totals 
2617-69

(v^ SC HOOL 
LUNCH MENU

( O f

l
MONDAY --meat balls and

Friona
Flashbacks

. . . .from  the file s  of the F riona  Star

15 YEARS AGO- ) K B t l  ABV 15. IS2S
The recent cold snap has given grief to quite a number of 

Friona folks on account of freezing water in their water pipes 
In some instances, families were cut off entirely from their 
water supply for a few days but without any serious expense, 
while in other cases considerable damage was done and expense 
incurred by the bursting of pipes.

• • • •

40 1 EARS AGO FFHK1 ARY 16, 1934
I’he corn and hog meeting held at the school building 

Tuesday night was well attended, under the supervision of 
county agent A.R. Bateman. Contracts were made available, 
providing hog raisers a sum of ready money on the number of 
hogs produced during 1932 and 1933.

The Friona Chiefs won the Parmer County round robin 
tournament last week in Bovina, dow ning Farwell in the finals 
in an extra period. Loflin, Mans. Livings. Boatman and 
Cummings were the Friona players. Three Crume brothers. 
Walling. Moore and l/oveless represented Farwell.

• • • •

35 YEARS AGO-FEBRIARY 17,1939
The people at the l^a/buddie community have begun 

construction on a new Methodist Church building.
Friday and Saturday's movies at the Regal Theatre: 

“Cowboy from Brooklyn," with Dick Powell and Pat O'Brien. 
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, a double feature: 
"Frankenstein." starring Boris Karloff and "Dracula." starring 
Bela Lugosi.

# • • •

ft) YEARS AGO FEBRCARY 11,1944
Carl Maurer has just received approval of the Army. Navy 

and Civil Aeronautics Authority for the designation of an 
airport at Friona. C.J. Dorris of Amarillo has been secured as a 
flight instructor

• • • *

20 YEARS AGO-FEBRCARY 11.1954
A community auction has been announced by the Chamber of 

Commerce and Agriculture for February 20. as the latest in the 
planned activities for 1954. A similar auction will be held each 
third Saturday in the month.

A fund drive was officially launched on Monday evening to 
expand Parmer County Community Hospital. Dr. Paul Spring 
outlined the pressing expansion needs. Pete Buske, board 
chairman, presided at the meeting.

thoughts of folding. ( leve 
land and Parsons each canned a 
pair of free throws and Dave 
('lark hit one of two for a 
seven point edge. 63 56. with

Two jumpers by Parsons 
kept the lead at seven points, 
[he last being 67 60 with 1:20 
left, and la-weliens jump shot 
from the side iced things away 
tl 69 60. as the clork entered

Morion scored two basket! to 
trim the lead, as Friona took 
pains to use up as much clock as 
lawstMe unlit finally ll was alt

spaghetti, buttered English
teas, hot rolls butter, icabbage
md carrot salad, pineapple
'ake and milk.

n e s d \ \  fish. French
rolls butter, apple 
f, buttered corn. 

Larier sauce and milk
WEDNESDAY

beans, apple cobbler, lettuce 
and tomato salad, cornbread 
butter and chocolate milk.

THl KM)AY -soup and chili, 
sandwiches, rookies and milk 

FRIDAY-hot d«>gs. potato 
chips, pork and beans, brow lues 
and milk

15 YEARS AGO- FEBRUARY 12.1959
The Friona Thespian Troupe will present a murder trial play 

Night of January 16" on Tuesday evening Members of the 
audience will be selected for the jury in the play, from those 
leaving their names as prospective jurors.

Open house for Fnona's newest business, OK Rubber 
Welders, w ill be held this Saturdaj. James Chandler is owner 
of the new business, located on east Highway 60 

• • • •

10 YEARS AGO FEBRUARY 13.1964
A bookmobile from the Texas State Library w ill make stops 

in Parmer County for the first time on Saturday, giving 
residents a look at the new service which will be offered on a 
regular schedule beginning in the near future.

The Fnona High School Squaws have won 24 straight games 
this year, but stilt moat defeat Oltoa Friday night to clinch the 
district championship. A loss would give Olton a tie.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAKE YOU MONEY

WELCOME TO FRIONA

Recent newcomers are the Dewayne Howard 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Howard and their sons 
Don. 14. Stephen, seven and Lvndall, 12 are 
shown above. The family is residing a( the

Friona Apartments, number 57. They moved 
to Friona from Amarillo. Howard is the new 
assistant postmaster in F'riona. The Howards 
attend the Church of Christ.

ROCKWELL BROS. AND CO.
T .I M B E R M E V

Lumber, kaint & Tools

HOUSER
GROCERY & MARKET

HIGH PLAINS 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

NLLD A HOME?
CALL 472-9233, Amarillo Or 247-2511 Friona

REEVE CHEVROLET
New and Used Cars

F R IG ID A 1 R K  A P P L IA N C E S

The FRIONA
* STAR

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS
Elevator Service 

F ie ld  Seeds

V



/ .  V. Moseley 
Passes Away

Mr*. I V. Moitrlrv, #7. died 
•bout 2:10 pm, Friday in 
I’armrr (ounty ( ommunity 
Ho*pital follow inK a Iona 

J llnm .
• Servicri will br at 2 30 p m. 
^Sunday in Firit ftapbit Church 
•in Friona with the Rev Charle* 
^llroadhunt, pastor, officiating
l  Burial will be in Friona Cem
etery  under direction of Par-
• sona-Klhs Funeral Home.
I  Mrs Moveley had been a resi- 
•dent of Fnona since IKS. mov-
• mg from Hill County.
I  She was a native of Hill 
►.County and was a retired rural 
I mail carrier and cashier at a
• local grocery
►. Mrs Mosley was a member 
» of First Hapnst Church. Eastern 
‘ Star and Ketiekah l judge of 
*' Fnona,
\  Survivors include her hua 
^hand David; a son Emmett of 
*3>allav a daughter, Mrs. Tila 
*3tu»* Hester of Oologah. Okla.; 
•‘two sisters, Mrs. Mary Schmidt 
•‘ of Mound. Minn., and Mrs. 
.►Selma Kedfearn of Hills, Calif.; 
5ja brother, Thomas E. Arm 
^strong of San Bernardino Calif; 
'•and six grandchildren.
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to the
Editor

EDITOR S NOTE:

I lut following letters were 
received in response to letters 
recently sent to State Senators 
from Mayor R.L. Fleming !

Honorable R.L. Fleming 
Mayor. City of Friona 
802 Main Street 
Friona. Texas 79035

Dear Mayor:
I hank you for your recent 

letter in reference to the 
hold up of federal funds for 
Texas Slate Highway Project 
8005 1 10. In an effort to be of

Thu FRIONA * STAR
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IS79 e»l,»Kinn*, In T*>*« PraM A««o<l*tlon 1*3*. 1SOO 1 SO] ISOS 
1SOO ISOS 1SOO. ISOS ISOS 1S70 Pr 11* nlnnw l« Wm« T..M
Amo<I**Ioa. 1SSS. 1SOO. I SOI. 1S03. ISOS, 1S04. ISOS. 1SOO ISOS 
ISOS, 1*70, 1*71. e,II*alnnc. In M*«lon*l NtwM i,,, CmwIo Iox
1S71.

Onr»»,«l l.c#ll»rx« wlnn*,. T*«*t P,*m Cuwlatlon. 1S70.
0*n*r*l I«<*ll*n(« Winn*.. e*nK*nai* 7,*w AMOclatlon. ISOS. 

0*n*r*l la(*ll*n(* Winn*,. W*«, T*i*( Sr*M AM*<l*tl«n IS01 ISOS 
isos isoa.

Community Service AworO. W**t Tu m  Chamber *4 Comm.,,* 1*70 
(WTSA) an* 1*73 (**a>.

•won* d*M post*** **ia *t Prion*. T*i*t. 7SOSS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Parmer (ountv, adjoining counties. $6.30 per year. 
Elsewhere, $7.87 per year.

© P A g g lS H

IT S A NOTE TO ME FROM YOUR 

MOTHER. SHE WANTS TO KNOW 

WHY I’ M NOT INSURED WITH. . .

Ethridqe-Sprinq Agency
Tho BIG DlHsronco

• N S l ' k A N f  I KEAl ESIATE I O A NS

FRIONA -  PH. 247 2766

See
Dan Ethridge B ill Stewart
Wendell Gresham Lois Norwood 

F rank A. Spring

r  r >  , r  - ■ ■ ■ ■

assistance, I have contacted 
officials of the Federal Highway 
Administration on your behalf. 
They have advised me that the 
delay is the result of inadequate 
information that they received 
from the Texas Highway 
Department regarding noise 
abatement.

I would like to emphasize, 
however, that I have received 
assurances that this delay is 
only temporary and funds 
should be released as soon as 
the Texas Highway Depart 
ment submits additional infor 
mation concerning their re 
quest to obtain an exception to 
the noise standards. I will 
continue to maintain my 
contact with the Federal 
Highway Administration to 
urge that this matter be 
resolved in the most expedi 
tious manner possible.

Please let me know if I can be 
of additional assistance in the 
interim.

Sincerely, 
Lloyd Bentsen

The Honorable R.L. Fleming 
Mayor. City of Friona 
802 Main Street 
Friona. Texas 79035

Dear Mayor Fleming.
Thank you for your letter of 

recent date concerning Texas 
State* Highway Project 8005 1 
10. I appreciate you taking the 
time to contact my office.

I am reviewing the matter at 
the present time. As soon as it 
can be determined how this 
office can assist you in the best 
possible manner. I will write to 
you again.

Kind regards.
Sincerely. 

John G. Tower

B-Chiefs Top 

Morton 57-55
fan* travelling to Morton 

Friday were treated to not ju*t 
•■•-but two thrilling game*.

Almost overshadowing the 
varsity game was the junior 
varsity tilt, in which Alex 
Cabrera hit a long jump shot 
two seconds before the final 
buzzer to give the B Chiefs a 
come from behind 57 55 win 
over the Morton JV.

Oddly, the basket was the 
only scoring in the game for 
Cabrera, who was almost too 
far out for a good shot but his 
two points counted plenty.

Dusty Peters had 22 and 
David Hutson 16 to keep the 
team in contention for the 
game winning heroics.

Friona never led in the 
second half until Peters tied the 
score at 53 all w ith a pair of free 
shots with XI seconds left, and 
Hutson followed suit with 24 
ticks left, for a 55 53 Friona 
edge.

Morton tied the count with 18 
seconds to play, and seemed 
destined to keep Friona from 
getting off a shot until Cabrera 
uncorked from about 25 feet as 
the clock was winding down.

* • • •

B CHIEFS 12 22 39 57
Morton R 14 24 41 55

D. Peter* 7-8-22; I) Hutson 
7 2-16; D. King 34F-6; A. 
Cabrera 1-0-2; K. Miller 
3-0--6 D. (  arthel 13 5.

Your local used cow dealer is

friona bi-products

(i#BtlwBH
For seven days a ws#k dead stack ransaval. 

plrasa call us as soon aa posable Ms pay cash 
U r  dead stark delivered to our plant I cent par 
pound delivered freak. 2 cants pannd 11 delivered 

be ever 300 peunds
Thank ran. 

247 30S2
ICaleaOortl

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

WE RE TROTTING OUT 
*  GREAT FOOD VAUIES FOR LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY

These Prices 
Good Mon. 
Thru Sat. 
February

1 1 -1 6

Pick Up Your 
“ F riona F i r s t ”  
Drawing Tickets 

At Housers

SMART CONTEMPORARY

N N O D O M N D

ALL
Dishwashing #  
Detergent A V y  

35 Oz. W  "

Pops Rite

POPCORN
, u. 39*

HANDY . . .  

WIPES , , ,

Pkg. ■

! Betty C rocker

HAMBURGER

T ?  57*
Wilson C ertified

AT AN UNUSUAL' L Lb’ 
LOW PRICE 9 SO 29

meats I
■  a r m a m o  to  w a r

SWIFTS PR0TEN 
BEEF

Booth Pre Cooked

FISH
STICKS

89*24 0z. 
Pkg.

AN
EX C E PTIO N AL 

VALUE 
ON FINE

STAINLESS
STEEL

FLATWARE
**t« iwir

Onn* Cork 3 Qmnar Knrti1 wsssese

BASK

ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
CLUB STEAK

3 9 c  BEEF ROAST
RUMP ROAST

$]39

$]49

$149

B l a d e
Cut

WITH tACH $J OO FUlCHASt
C om plete your *•< w ith dramatic 
accessory p iece* on *ate 
at all t im e * '

L b .

L b .

L b .

Lb

L b

D ’ Anjou

PEARS 
4 ‘ $ J 00

S T O C K - U P  S A L E  O P

Peter Pan

CABBAGE
PEANUT

11i r U K  f l L m

| VEGETABLES 2 9 *  j
1

cw 4 ■ 10 02. P 1 Shurfine

CAULIFLOWER 3 1

kg j

L

■wueem

,il'

B U T T E R

i  5 1 '  j

| Green Giant

> NIBLETS 
; CORN

10 Oz. Pkg. 1

3 5 *  j

INSTANT COFFEE s . * 1 M
Schilling BLACK PEPPER l  4 7 *

1 Betty rtu t  1 1 IV 1802
C rocker \A R [  fvlIA PKg. i / 8 7 «
Nestles’ QUIK Chocolate ^ ,

. 2 Lb Naix 8 9 *
| SPAM Luncheon Nieat 12 Oz. 9 9 *
i-------------------------

Jergerts LOTION 15 0z. $ 1 09

H O U SE R
GROCERY & MARKET

WE  G I V E  G U N ‘ i B R O S  S T A M P S

IGOOD
CMtTON

BETTER
| <7 M ITY S ,

kst |
FLAVOR T  ,

TRY SOME NOW

DOUBlf  ON WEDNESDAY WITH $2 50 PURCHASE OR MORE
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PH. 247-2211
K*-*d«-r Vdn Firil insertion. prr word .......  8 cfOti
VdditionoJ insertions I no copy change |, per word 6 cent*
Minimum charge .............................................  $1.25
L I us*died display Iboird idii 9 pt. type under i  specific 
heading. 1 column width only-no art or cuts. Per column 
lurh SI >0
Repeat insertions without copy change, per col.

Repeat insertions without copy change*, per col. inch..$1.25 
( ards of Thanks....same a* classified word rate, minimum
■ ha.'ge • J

h i VDI INE for classified advertising in Thursday's issue 5 
p.m luesday.

' heck advertisement and report any error immediately; 
The star is not responsible for error after ad has already run
once.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FRIONA LODGE NO. 1132 
A K A  AM  

Stated Meetings Eirst 
I u* sdav Of Each Month at 

HP M
Seventh and Ashland

FRIONA. TEXAS 
78035

New Singer healer In 
Hereford Sewing machines 

.and vacuum cleaner repair. 
All makes. Free estimate in 
advance. Work done by 
Singer trained mechanics. 
Scissors sharpened Call 
364 4051. Sanders Sewing 
Machine Center, 226 Main, 
Hereford.____________ 46 tfnc

t
&

34 tfnc

•  l I -Mf |N I fid et u> ereat* j 
i sfH-na portrait ti ( 

preserve those special mo 
ments.

Fine Portraits. Frames. 
Weddings. Outdoor f

' - , ■ • i
{ ’holography ]
Pat Shafer 

Pat 's Photo Parlour
H 2nd Muieshoe (

Phone 272 3487
lVUnci

Y our sweetheart deserves 
the finest ..lor a unique gift 
for Valentine's hay and 
party supplies. visit l>ift* N 
(•oodles. 506 Main. Phone 
247 3476. 18 Itc

New shipments of painted and 
worked needlepoint crewel 
kits rug yarn latch hook and 
needle point, rug patterns.

DAN'S 01 i INYON
18 4tr

S a l l e y
S£L%ffi*OPELLED
SPRINKLER 8YSTFMS
standard and reversing Let 
us talk with you about our

• new 6 810 year leaae. 
Programs which now tn< 
dude PYC plaatic pipe.

* AVI, Inc.. 1534 W. 
American Blvd. Muieshoe. 
Texas Phone 806 272 3565

49 tf;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADAMS DRILLING CO.. INC.% r

A i T f p  A E L  L D P i-L l 'N C

L 3yr C 

P u r 't s  lr,c 

S a c s  i  S crv  cc

,  Pum p $ G ea rs  

Heads Rcpa rs 
A 11 M a \ s

1 F r  or a

0 j ' ; « 7 . 2 T3i

NgMs 247-2513 Tc*os

a O V I S  HEARING AID CENTER
HEARING AIDS

I*Botterios ‘ Molds *fr»» Hearing Tests
SERVICE All MAKES

416 Mitchell phone 763 6900

Zke Curiosity Shop
Sugarland Mail Hereford, Texas

Aatlqees l  Collectables

MEN WOMEN
If high prices is shrinking your 
pocket book, and you need 
part time income, with an 
excellent fuiure. write; W.C. 
Tharp, Box 26105, Albueuer 
que, N.M 87125. l<4tp

W
-UcdjLwUcvj^,

C W e-
When you care 
enough to send . 
the very best

m

Valentines & J 
J Love Dolls . j  '

CARROL’f%
601 Main

{O R  SALE....New Holland 
Grinder Mixer. Excellent con 
ditu»n. Phone 247 3220. 18 ltc

FOR S AI E....2 High Compres 
sion Waukasha Well Motors. 
New overhaul. 1 50 gallon 
butane lank for piekup. Sam
KIbbia,M7 MM Is tfnc

FOR SALE....Black Naugahyde 
Divan, oak arms, makes tn-d, 
V 15.00. Phone 247 3414. 18 tfnc

JaosiaiiofouBJ

SI R AY’ED....Wdutefaer calf, 
branded CSL on right hip. L on 
jaw. ('all Fidel Madrid. 
247 3728. 14 tfnc

LOST ....Two White Female 
English Setters. Call 295 3874.

14 3tc

APARTMENTS

FRIONA 
APARTMENTS 
1300 N. Walnut 

Now Leasing
' 1,2 A\I> 3 BEDROOM 

l N i l  RNI8HED
. Fully Carpeted. Kefrigera 
, tor. Range, Central heating 
l& cooling. Ventilation. 
Utilities paid, laundry and 
recreational facilities avail
able. Children welcome. 
•Sorry. No Pets. Rent 
starting at $85.00 per 
month. Resident Manager 
on premises.
Phone 247 3666. Office Apt. 
38.

t = T Flfl Al. HOUSING 
OPPORTI MTY

5* tfnc

FOR SALE....One two bed 
room home with garage on nice 
corner lot. Take over present 
loan and pay small equity.

One four bedroom home. 
House all panelled. Take over 
loan and pay equity. 247 3220.

1721c

FOR SALE....Brick house, 
fenced. 1253 sq. ft. living area. 
Attached garage. Nice neigh 
borhood. Phone 247 2865. 1208 
llapla 16 ifnc

FOR SALE....2 Bedroom 
House. New car[H*t. paneling, 
jwint. Call 247 11344. 16 tfnc

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS

NEED A FARM 
OR RANCH LOAN?

See Pal Hicks
Phone 247 3537 or 247-3189.

23 tfnc

MINIATURE 
OIL PAINTINGS

VaVr the Host* distinctive 
gift for any occasion. , .

•Birthdays 
•U tddtng*
• \nni\ertariea 
•‘ (ouie vt a r^m ^

Clla by Carol fllta  at 
the Star Art Gallery. 916 
Vain. New paim;ng» every 
week . . moat priced under
$10.00. 51 m e

MIK s\ l I
Ford. Pickup. Automatic
Transmission. Call 247 3477 
after 6 p.m. 14 tfnc

FOR SALE....1967 Oldsmobile 
98 Full power and air. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
247 3559 17 tfnc

FOR SALE.... 1972 Chevy 
Pickup 400 engine, power and 
air. 20.000 miles. 810 W 5th. 
Friona. Texas Phone 247 3863 

17 2tc

FDR SALE....Eagen Cab for 
4020 John Deere Tractor 1967 
Red Volkswagen m good 
condition. Contact Al Reinik. 
Phone M  3432. 17 2tc

FOR SALE....1969 Chevrolet 
Impaia. $1,000 Pat Hanks. 
Phone 247 3671 or 247 3096

14 tfnc

FOR SALE....1965 Ford Pick 
up. 16 foot stock trailer. Phone 

18-ltc

FOR SALE....1963 Pontiac 
Starchief. Good condition. 
$300.00 cash. Call 247 3349 
after six. 18 4tc

{OK  SAl E....Six Peek a Poo 
puppies mx weeks old. $25.00 
each. Also, mother dog for 
$40.00. Phone 295 3571 16 tfnc

FOR SALE-....\KC Registered
Tiny Toy Poodle Puppies. 
Silver. 10 weeks old. Have first 
puppy shots See at 1301 W 
5th Phone 247 3008 17 2tc

Furnished 1 Bedroom Garage 
Apartment for Kent. Phone 
247 3776 after 1 p.m. 611 
Woodland. 18 tfnc

REAL ESTATE

HEIR WANTED

K>R SALE....2 bedroom house, 
fully carpeted, carport on 
south. Big back yard, with 
six foot fence and 6x8 storage 
'louse CtU 247 2550 after 5.

18 ltc

T *  < .
•  I I  <

FIRST
FEDERAL

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

*at ilia a
801 P i l e  St. 

LTn-SIS 7 6 2  4 4 1 7  

C lo v is ,  f x e w  M e x i c o

FOR SALE

9 tfnc

FDR SALE....One horse pen 
with building at Riding Club 
Arena. 247 3220. 17 2tc

{ PIANO
* Will sacrifice new spinet 
ft piano rather than return t«>
» party with good credit.
V Small monthly payments

ft
J Kimball Music Center. 2832 

a 79410. 18 2tc

FOR SALE ..One half Arabian 
Colt, and one 3 4 Arabian Colt. 
Two horses, one mare and one 
half Arabian Gelding. Phone 
247 3220 18 ltc

FOR S A LFI.... Upright Piano 
and Bench. One sofa sleeper, 
aho one davenport. Phone 
247 3220 18 ltc

W ANTED....Service Station 
Attendant. Experience prefer 
red but not necessary. Apply in 
person. Murphree Texaco. 309 
W. Uth. 4 tfnc

HELP W ANTED....a loadei 
operator. Phipps L  Son, 
ywroolra. 1700 West Ninth.
T ^ n e Z r f » < » .  17 tfnc

AVON
Vou Can Sell Avon full-time or 
part-time! As an Avon 
Representative you can sche
dule your own working hours. 
Make the most of a real earning 
opportunity by selling quality 
products right in your own 
community. Call now: 247 3246.

13 7tc
HELP W ANTED ...Feed truck 
driver and Feed mill labor Paid 
vacations, holidays, group 
insurance. Apply at Parmer 
County Cattle Co., Bovina, 
Texas Bill Brigham. Days 
*<06 225 4400. Nights HU6 481 
IMl 18 tfnc

^ A  \N I { I) ..Lu/ier

) |
cosmetics and wigs Good "

| |
. and trips Call Uiura a
I Hart ell. 225 6699 Route I. I  
A |  lo^ruc ^ 2 ^  |

W ANTED.... Representative 
tocallon farmers and ranchers 
for the new 20.000 mile 
no change synthetic motor oil. 
Bill Bailey. RACER OIL COM 
PANY. Stilts 600. Rank of the 
Southwest, Amarillo. Texas 
79109. 18 2tp

HELP VA ANTED ...F.lectrici 
an's helper. Experience not 
rn-cess.ir >. Contact John Allen 
.lr \K  \ KU-. tri. , 1005
Ashland Phone 247 3007.

|K tfnc

at Houaer Grocery

> • • • • • <

HELP WANTED
Misaouri Beef Packers is now accepting applications for 

beef luggers, .production workers, maintenance men and $v 

kill floor personnel.
;!v!

V\e offer year-around employment, paid vacations, paid .fv: 

holidays, and companv-paid group hospital insurance. 

(•ood wages, no experience necessary.

Apply at Personnel O ffice* 
M issouri Beef Packers. Inc.

Friona. Texas 
4 M iles West On Highway 60

Equal Opportunity Em ployer-
si tfnc

I

J. B. S I D H K IM  I I  R E A L T Y
•04 TsiSC SY #01 *n

THE MOST aSTWCTI VE a  FT PUB ARY 0CCASKIU

O '  I

I n  'nrMn>a+LtY£
•New Selections 
•Handcraft Items 
•Baby Quilts

THE JTA* AJ*T GaLLLNY 

016 Mam S« rm  
Fnosa T«aa

f orw»ll. In .
Ph. 481-3288 or 

505/7A3-5575 Un».S408

WE NEED NEW 
LISTINGS NOW

i

MR FARMER Do vo 
We have 2 barg 
Single car garages

bouse in Bovina'* 
Hie bos new carpet

THIN w a x ' s  SPECIAL 
760 Acres. 5 wells, 2 bouse* 2 qwoaset Rhea G i unity.

Pneoat

H40 Acres. 6 wetls. 2 good bouses and qwonset.
• • • •

18 Acres, irrigated. Eaat of Bovina on Highway.
• • • •

|M Acres dryland North of Bovina on highway.
• • • •

.120 Acres dryland, lays good north of Bovina, one half mile 
m highway.

J. B. StDDERTH REALTY
2>Um

O W E N S  E L E C T R I C
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Complgt* tolot and tarvica of •lactric 
motors, (now and utod), mognitot, startors and 
gonorator ropoiru.

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE
109 E. 2nd. 3*4-3572 HEREFORD. TX

t f
Floating

Tailwater
Pump

Coesonra Ao» 
so le

Vortical
Hollow

Shaft

G uarantaad Satisfactory Sarvica"
Worron Owon ............ Horvay Milton

I WANTED

WANTED TO RENT OR
I.F’.ASE....Irrigated land. Con 
tad John Mitchell. 965 2160. or 
write Rt. 1. Friona. 49 tfnc fM

Use Friona Star 
C lassified Ads. 
Phone 247-2211 

NOW!

Valentines 
Prettiest 

Selection I» At 
Allen's Jewelry

Featuring 
H a llm ark 's  

Ambassador Line

Allen’s
Jewelry

F riona

cost money in higher 
heating bills, sneezes and 
sniffles. O nly way to 
redly get rid of them is 
with a properly installed 
fu rnace  system th a t 
gives you even •  heat 
comfort, economically. 
A size for every budget.

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY

1 have 15 head of stray cattle. 
Black Angus Steers. Johnny 
Rucker. 505 456 2275. 18 11 p

P a if)
FORCED AIR HEATING

Buy your \ aieotine goodies from the Rebekah's. 
B AKE SALE--Wednesday, Feb. 13

mahat th# difftrsncs
fail proof. . .  ru«t proof heart 
. . .  unequalled quality . .  
matchless performance Call us 
today for facts and astimatas

F inancing 
Available

Hicks Planklag
l  Haatiag

Ph. 247-3052 
F riona

HOME-SEEKERS HAVENI
SEE THIS spacious 3 BR home with two full batha, a 
living room and den. Fully carpeted with new thag. Haa 
all the goodies in the kitchen and haa approximately 2100 
sq. ft. Only one block from high achool. Can be youra for
only $29,750.00.

LAND-SEEKERS HAVENI
LOOK AT THIS Section with approximately 273 acres of 
cultiyated and 367 acres of grass. It has three wells on 
the farm ground and 1600' of underground tile. Me can 
get you a big loan with low interest at only $105,000.

DISCOV ER THIS 480 acres with one 8" well. 2-6*’ wells, 
and a 3" submergable. It has a 2 HR house and a barn. All 
wells are tied together with alot of tile. I>ots of* 
depreciation and a good farm at $375/arre.

M E SOLD T ill  -RS LET US SELL YOURS

Carrol Gatlin Land Company
102 K. 11th Friona. Texas

Home 247 3641 Office 247 2745
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
I. AN l>* RESIDENTIALVOM  MERIT AL 

•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT* tfnc

CONSERVE
Energy

HBERGLASS INSULATION CAN
CUT HEATING COSTS!! 

FULL THICK

$ 7 9 5
J  PER 100'

STORM DOORS
TEMPERED S A F T Y  

GLASS SELF
STORING REMOVABLE SASH

* 3 2 K32" OR 36"

FARM  D ISCO UNT LUMBER El Supply
364 6002

US 385 SOUTH (Dimmitt Hiwsyl 
HEREFORD, TEXAS
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NKWTON. MISS., KM OKI) Americana continue as the
moM waitrlul people on earth Proof of this is wasteful use of 
electricity, burning unnecessary lights, leaving fixtures not in 
use plugged in. running fixtures at high speed when low would 
do the work. Of air conditioners, to save electricity, electric 
companies advise to keep windows and doors closed and set the 
thern'ostal no lower than 78 degrees, since each degree below 
that uses about 5 percent more electricity. The electric 
companies try to teach appreciation of abundance and at the 
same time to conserve a vital resource."

Ij o e  S H U G A R T  C O U P O N  an 

Thursday February 14
HOUSER GROCERY

9th & Main
9

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

994
- T j i i s J !  !  Extra ch arge

• . 8  X 1 0 ;  fo r
G R O U P S

JUNIOR 
STOCK 
SHOW

EXHIBITORS . .
Take a break during the Stock Show 
A ctiv ities  this weekend and come 
T ry  our Barbeque

•BAR-B-QUE PLATE
•BEEF, HAM, or SAUSAGE SANDWICHES 
•TAKE-HOME ORDERS BY THE POUND

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

N O T ia ^ T w f f l
Cater Yoer Cleb Or 

Groep Meal. Call Us 
Aboat It.

The F'riona Star has been 
authoriied to make the 
lollowing political announce
ment!, subject to the Democra
tic Primary May 4. 1974.

i «  i «

FORCOUNTY JUDGE
Archie Tarter Ire election | 
Paul Forlenbtrry 

FOR COUNTYTRF.ASURKR
Mrs Henna Felts 
Mr*. Jenovce Ford 

FOR JP. FRIONA PRFXTNCT 
Mr*. F rance* Kuler 

Ire-election |
FOR COMMISSIONER. PKF.- 
C1NCT 4 

Pete Je*ko 
# Kov M Miller

FOR COUNTY C HAIRMAN:
H H Horton, Jr. |re-election| 

FOR FRIONA PRFXTNCT 
CHAIRMAN:

Mr*. Ira |Be**ie| Holt
• I  4 I

The lollowing candidates 
have authorized the F'riona 
Star to announce their 
candidacy lor office. *ubject to 
the action of the Republican 
primary May 4:
FOR COMMISSIONER. PKF. 
CINCT 4:

Jimmy C. Briggs

Coapkdls

Take 0«t Or Eat Here!

Phone 247-3127

for the HIGHEST EARNINGS 
on your savings see HI PLAINS
NOW
EARN

UP

TO

m %
ON PASSBOOK 

SAVINGS
PER ANNUM

i m 0
PER ANNUM

ON CERTIFICATES

Cartriicatas of Savings:

Minimum Maturtt

6 Months 

t Vaar

30 Months (2 1/2 yrv)

4 Vtart

K4inimun^£|£nc£

$1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

5.75%

6.50%

6.75%

7.50%

Federal regulations require a substantial interest 
penalty for early withdrawal on certificate accounts.

H I - P L A I N S
and Loan Aiiadatiaa

4th l  Sampson, Hereford 
An Equal Opportunity lender

Cowbiip wine taken at bedtime wa* once *uppo*ed to curi 
inaomnia Of court*-, enough of any wine will cure inaomniu*

HKOMNIFl Ol TING....Tommie Mercer’* 
Hrownie troop vi*ited the F'riona Star office 
this week a* a field trip The troop member*

were shown the newspaper’* computerized 
type machine by \ ickie Copley. who run* the 
machine.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

S c h o o l  A c t iv i t ie s

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Beacon Broadcasting 

Corporation hereby gives 
notice that it has filed on 
Tuesday, January 22, 1974. an 
Application for Authority to 
Construct a New Broadcast 
Station or Make Changes in an 
Existing Broadcast Station.

The officers of the Beacon 
Broadcasting Corporation are 
Mr. Jake Goble, President and 
Director. Mr. F'redrick J. 
Borgsmiller, Treasurer and 
Director, and Mr. James A. 
Lawder, Jr., Director.

The applicant seeks a license 
to operate a standard broadcast 
station on frequency 1070 
under the call letters KNNN. 
The Application has been filed 
to supply the Federal Com 
munications Commission with 
the necessary background 
information concerning the 
applicant. The applicant pro
poses to broadcast from a 
facility previously operated by 
the KNNN Broadcasting Cor 
poration which is located 
outside the City of F'riona. in 
Parmer County, Texas. The 
applicant currently has an 
agreement to purchase said 
facility. No modifications of 
either the broadcast facility or 
the antenna are proposed.

A copy of this Application, 
including the Exhibits attached 
thereto and a legal description 
of the real property involved, is 
on file for public inspection in 
the offices of Ethridge Spring 
Agency. Inc., 608 Main Street, 
F'riona, Texas

Seyfarth. Shaw. F'airweather 
& Geraldson, 1819 H Street. 
N.W., Suite 750, Washington.• 
D.C. 20006 17 3te

F ebruary 11
Seventh, eighth and ninth 
grade boys basketball teams 
play Morton there at 5 p.rn. 
Seventh, eighth and ninth 
grade girls play Canyon here at 
5 p.m. Volleyball will be played 
in the High School gym from 9 
to |0 p.m.

F ebruary 12
Bovs play basketball at

Olton. 6: Ml p.m.

SH
February 13

sponsored A.« •mbly.
Dr. Looney. High School 
Auditorium, 2:45 p.rn.

February 14
Seventh, eighth and ninth 

grade girls basketball teams 
play Canyon here, 5 p.m. PESO 
meeting from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

F ebruary I I  15-16 
Parmer County Stork Show.

February 15-16 
Tech Speech Tournament.

.TO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
F'OR SALE...4 Bedroom Brick 
Phone 247 3691. Two Baths. 
Attached Double Garage. 
F'enced. ISifnc

M  FIGHT 
MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help.
Reason 8. H & R Block is a 
year-round service. W e do 
not disappear a fter 
April 15th.

K M X *
T H E  I N C O M E  T A X  P E O P L E

605-1 Mom, 
Frioio

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

COME IN TODAY 
Open 9am -6 p.m Mon Eri.9-5Sat 

Phone 247 3638

THERE ISA DIFFERENCEkYOU U HMD IT IN OUR 0UA1ITY.
7 SERVICE & SELECTION!

From  Specials Good
Feb. 10 Thur 16

SUPERMARKET
Bar-S Plainsmavi

BACON 1 L b .
Pkg.

o o «

ROUND
STEAK

Janet Lee

PEACHES m  1/2
C a n 4 7 *

F r ito

BEAN DIP
10 O z  

C a n 3 5 *
Del Monte Hot

CHIU PEPPERS
11 O z .  

Jar 4 5 *
JET DRY

For Automatic Dishwashers
4 Oz.
L iqu id 8 9 *

Sugar Sam

YAMS
t t Z  1/2  

Can 5 3 *
Mountain

PINTO BEAMS

m w /m S t

F o lge r’s

COFFEE

Treesweet 12 mwjg

ORANGE JUICE?l 5 7 *

ic e 'CREAM “  9 9 *  !

Lb .
Can
With Coupon

9 9 * i L s
mlgers$1.09 

Without 
„  Coupon

cofffee
25 Lb. 
Bag

IN GUNN

WHITE'S SUPER MARKE
O u r A im  h  T o  Plea*** In  Every W ay Phone

WE
DELIVER W E  G I V E  G U N N  B R O S  S T A M P S

Double Stamps On Wednesdays With Purchase 7l $2.50 Or More
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Water, Inc. Slates Meeting
Bank and file members of 
’i» l**r, Inc., will flock to 
sbb«H-k February lb for the 
ginna I organization’s 7th 
Uiual membership meeting. 
!i«- daylong mealing featuring 
Epearanees by top water, 
nlining and economic names 
the field of water resource 

•velopment will be conducted 
the koko Palace C onvention 
•titer and is expected to 
tract upwards to 500 
irticipanU.

“ Everyone he.irs only what 
be understands. (Cioelhel

‘Although this is our official 
annual meeting of members.” 
MM V I Black. Water In* 
president, "we welcome parti
cipation bv any person 
interested in the future of 
water for West Texas and 
taistern New Mexico.' Black 
noted that the five dollar 
registration lee lor members 
and non members alike, in
cluded the luncheon session.

W ater. Inc., a non profit 
corporation made up of more 
than 2,000 members who 
voluntarily contribute dues to 
finance the organization's work, 
is building support for a 
supplemental water supply for 
the area it serves.

"Interest during the mem
bership meeting this year will 
renter around the nation and

world need lor lood and fiber 
and this area's ability to help 
meet these needs if we have 
sufficient water,” said Duncan 
Fill son. executive director,
Water. Inc. "Anyone having a 
stake in the future of the area 
will benefit from the program, 
he added

Speakers appearing on the 
program include James Hrad 
ley, Amarillo, regional ad 
ministrator, Bureau of Kecla 
nation; John C. Ball, chief of 
the planning division. Corps of 
Fngineers; Wayne Wyatt, 
manager, groundwater section. 
Texas Water Development 
yourd. and Dr. James Osborne, 
agricultural economist and 
assistant dean, School of 
Agriculture. Texas Tech Uni 
versity.

G AR Y D .C A S H .d v m
F  r i o o a ,  T e x a s

T A X PURPOSES

Depletion Maps To 

Assist Landowners

MEETING SPEAKER... Rodney Ihinnam. new employee of
the Friona Texas Federal Credit I mon. is shown as he spoke 
during the organization « annual meeting Toeadav night.

I See story Page 12)

Directors Mamed For 
Friona Credit Union

Election of directors highlighted the annual meeting of the 
Friona Texas Federal Credit Union here Tuesday night.

Re-elected a* directors were Kay lautdrum. Charles Scales 
and Jerry Brownd John Baca was named to fill the place which 
has been vacant since the death of Bill Teel.

On the loan committee. Ralph Roden and Alvin Gaines were

re elected.

Cnrol Bavousett. accompanied by Deke Kendrick, 
entertained the members

Tighth (trader* Take District

Th Friona Eighth Grade 
girls won championship honors 
when they downed Littlefield 
32 lb Monday night.

They took the district title, 
but still have a game with 
Canyon White and Purple next 
week. This will not be a 
conference game.

FRIONA
Littlefield

I I  17 24
13

32
16

Rhonda Parsons 5-1-11; 
Betty Rando 5-1-11; Cindv 
Cleveland 3-0--6; Linda Nelson 
11-3; Karbara Rhodes 1-0-1. 
Other forwards plaving were 
Robin /.etzsche and Faith 
Mays.

Guards Johnna I horn. ('in 
d> Smiley. Diane Clark. Kathy 
Martin. Veronica leFuenle, 
Bonnie Fall well and Paige
Osborn.

The High Plains Under 
giuund Water Conservation 
District No. 1 has made 
available the 1973 depletion 
maps, to be used by landow ners 
and their accountants to 
calculate their possible deduc 
lions on their income tax 
statements. The maps are 
available at the District's 
Lubbock office, 162M 15th 
Street.

The maps depict the decline 
of the water table in the 
Ogallala Formation, and are 
available to persons owning 
property lying within the 
15 county boundary of the 
Water District at a cost of S7.5U 
per map.

The guideline maps are a 
result of the co*C-in-waler 
depletion. income tax-allow 
anre. program carried on each 
year bv the District’* Lubbock 
office.

In their January 15 meeting, 
the District's Hoard of 
Directors voted to charge a 
fee of $5 per parcel for all 
claimants in Bailey, Parmer. 
La nib and Castro Counties. 
This means the $7.50 maps will 
not hi* furnished for these 
counties the landowner or his 
accountant must supply the 
District with the data neoes 
sary to compute their decline

Charter Buses 

Carry BB  Fans

A group of 90 basketball fans 
from Friona went to the 
Friona Morton game via char 
tered bus Friday.

The fans rode on two large 
Continental Trailway buses.

Employees at the City of 
Friona hit upon the idea as a 
means of saving a large number 
of cars going to the game, hence 
effecting a saving on gas. plus 
wear and tear.

FHS cheerleaders pitched in. 
making “spirit" signs which 
adorned the sides of the buses.

at the $f> per claim fee.
Data necessary to determine 

the decline for Parmer. Bailey, 
Castro and Lamb Counties is as 
follows: D taxpayer's agent’s 
name and address, 21 landown 
er's name, address and social 
security number, 3) account 
number and 4) legal descrip 
lion.

The correct legal description 
includes the number of acres, 
quarter, section or labor, block 
or league, survey, township and 
range.

A new method for determin 
ing saturated thickness for any 
new claims for depletion 
allowance in Parmer County 
was also adopted by the Board 
on January 15.

In the past. Parmer County 
decline map* for 1963 through 
1970 were sold for one dollar 
apiece. In 1971 they were 
raised to $7.50 and in 19 <2 the 
county was automated and the 
charge was set at 15 per parcel.

Saturated thickness, therefore, 
fer those years would have 
been determined at a cost to 
the rlaimant ol $31.50.

However, to figure saturated 
thickness in this way would 
require the District to reprint 
outdated maps therefore, the 
Board voted to provide to 
individual claimants the infor 
mation necessary to determine 
the base saturated thickness at 
the time of purchase at a fee of 
$25. This cost will also include 
the decline to the time of 
purchase.

For example, a Parmer 
County landowner purchasing 
land in 1970 and making't claim 
for the first time in 1973 would 
receive the saturated thickness 
information and the 1970 to 
1973decline information for the 
$25 fee. This information 
should be available upon 
request.

Also, the Board announced 
(hat the Internal Revenue 
Service had accepted the 
results of a District survey of 
cost in water values for land 
changing hands in 1973. Ibis 
information will be supplied 
free of charge to claimants.

I  DEAD ANIMALS j  
FREE REMOVAL OF

WHEN YOU HAVE DEAD STOCK,
WHY FUSS & cusr 

FOE FREE REMOVAL CALL US!

TRI-STATE INDUSTRIES, Inc
Aaorillo CLOVIS

515-7*3-551)
Plokvitw

293-443l

During FFA Week And 
The Parmer County Jr. 

Livestock Show - -

Ft % GRF.FNH AMIS Back row. Mr 
Barman Mark Hawkms. Ia rr i Gore. Mark 
Neill Kamvrrt Randolph. Jackie Hudson 
Terrv v l l  and Phillip Hand. Third ruw. 
Dannv Brut lev, ( i n *  Ingram. Cliff 
Mcl^llan larrv Brovle*. Donnv Gustm.

Mike Pope. I iinni Mitchell Second row. Mr 
Prior, Harrell Mavs, Jerry Martin. Clint 
Mears. Randy Koerkman and Mitchell 
smilev. First row. Keith Martin, Kelwin 
King Rov Don Smith, Mike Blackburn and 
Siacv Miller

COOP

WE SALUTE THE
Friona FFA Chapter

Friona 
Consumers

BUDDY LLOYD. MGR.

SEVERAL REASONS

FFA CHAPTER FARMERS....Back row, 
Phillip Schueler. Rov Don Rector. Kenny 
Sifford, t.arv Sell. Greg Martin. Gene 
Schueler, Gene Strickland. Charles Wilkin*. 
Ken Jordan, Doug Norwood, Mike 
Southward and Ricky latndon. Third row. 
Bonnie Mrlellan Kent Miller. Ronnie 
William*. (.earl McCall. Lyn Fldon 
Randolph John White, Dannv Allen. Danny 
C ampbell and Garvin Thorn. Second row.

Mr. Harman. Kevin Welch. Toby Houston. 
David Barnett, Davy Carthel, loren Martin, 
Bobby /.etzache, Henrv (.raves, Billy 
Armstrong. Blavne Baxter and Mitchell 
Wiseman First row, Mr. Pryor. Robin 
Renner, Frank Hudson. Keith Pryor. Jimmy 
Murphree. Mike McManaman. Mike Bartlett, 
Kathy ( alder. Stephen Jones. Rich Gillmorr. 
Steven Darnell and David Blackburn

We Support The FFA!
Annual Jr. Livestock Show 

Also Saluting The 26th
Fib . 14-15-16

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS,
I K .

RON SMILEY. MGR.
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NEW  M EM BERS

Cattle Feeders 
Expand Efforts

RECEIVES GAVEI....State Senator Max
Sherman ol Amarillo is shown here reeeivin|( 
a gavel from Constitutional Convention 
President Price Daniel. Jr., significant of his 
position as Chairman of the Committee on 
Style and Drafting for the Convention. 
Delegate Sherman was appointed by Daniel 
during the first week of the Convention to 
serve in the chairmanship position of the

committee. Sherman, a Democrat from 
Senatorial District 31 said he is ''proud to 
serve the State in the re write of its basic 
document, the Constitution, and especially 
honored to he chosen to fill one of the prime 
leadership roles of the Convention by serving 
as chairman of the Style and Drafting 
Committee."

TWDB Members Conduct Measurement

AMARILLO. Tex. The Tex 
as Cattle Feeders Association 
has announced the hiring of 
four new staff members to 
assist with its expanded 
marketing, beef promotion and 
membership service programs.

Charles E. Ball. TCFA 
executive vice president, nam 
ed as his executive assistant 
Dr. Richard P. McDonald. 29. 
former area livestock specialist 
with the Texas A&M Umver 
sity Extension Service. 

RESEARCH EFFORTS
McDonald will be responsible 

for coordinating research ef 
forts sponsored by the TCFA 
and updating and planning 
workshops. TCFA programs 
and the annual convention. He 
will, in addition, work closely 
with state and federal reguia 
torv agencies and association 
members.

Other appointments include 
Gary Culp. 25. of Amarillo as 
membership representative; 
Joe Wo<»d. 32. of Dalhart as 
market reporter and Steve 
Munday. 24. of Fort Worth as 
information director.

CULP'S BACKGROUND
Culp was livestock and 

meats specialist for the Texas 
iH’partment of Agriculture in 
Amarillo. Wood was a man 
agement trainee for XIT 
Feedyard in Dalhart Munday 
worked as field editor for The 
Cattleman Magazine in Fort 
Worth.

Culp will direct the TCFA 
C'Tneirbership program and will 

he responsible for membership 
relations. In addition to

Personnel of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conserva 
tion District No. 1. assisted by 
several Texas Water Develop 
ment Board (TWDB) staff 
members. ha\e begun the 
annual measurement of depths 
to water in the more than 800 
observation wells in the 15 
counties comprising the dis 
trict.

The coordinated and syste
matic measurement ol the 
depths to water in the

observation wells constitutes 
the only method of determining 
changes in the volume of water 
stored in the Ogallala aquifer 
beneath the land surface. The 
water level records obtained 
through the observation wells 
located in Parmer fount y 
constitute the foundation for 
the District s cost in water 
depletion. income tav allow 
ante, program.

An observation well is one 
that has been selected for 
inclusion in the annual

water level measuring pro
gram. All wells are privately 
owned the district does not 
own any wells and are 
measured with the permission 
of the well owners.

Ihstrirt personnel will be 
measuring wells in Armstrong, 
laimb. Ilale. Flovd. Lubbock. 
Crosby. I.vnn and Hockley 
Counties. Wells located in 
Parmer. Cochran, tiailrv, Deaf 
Sm ith , t astro, Randall and 
Potter Counties will be 
measured by the I W DH crew.

In England, France and Wales, 
it was thought that crawling 
under an arch of brambles 
would cure rheumatism, if 
the rheumatism would per
mit the crawling*

membership solicitations in 
Texas, he will work with 
feedyards in the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and eastern New 
Mexico.

As market reporter. Wood 
will collect and disseminate 
market information for associa 
tion members so that they will 
he informed of day-to-day 
market rhangrs He will also 
work daily with Cattle Fax in 
Denver. Colorado.

Munday's duties will focus 
upon providing information 
about the TCFA and the feedlot 
industry to the news media 
while editing the association's 
weekly newsletter and annual.

The Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, based in Amarillo 
since its formation in 1967, 
represents the Texas cattle 
feeding industry which fed 4.4 
million head of cattle in 1973. 
Texas is the number one 
feeding state in the nation.

PAST. PRESENT ...At a recent meeting of 
the Friona Evening Lions. District Governor 
Kill MrMinn visited the club, and greeted a 
past district governor from Friona and a 
future one. from the left are W |„ Preach! 
fdelmon Ihstrirt Governor in 1963-64.

MrMinn, Charles Allen, who will be the nr»i
district governor, and 41.. |Jake| Outland 
past cabinet secretary for the governor. The 
foursome also attended the District 2T 1 
midwinter convention in Amarillo last 
weekend

IN  1973

Production (Credit 
Announces Increase
Spiraling costs on the 

agricultural economic scene 
were re emphasized in the 
Plains area when Plainview 
Production Credit Association 
reported its stockholders bor 
rowed $208 million in 1973 
$20.7 million more than in 
1972.

James Rogers, the associa 
lion’s manager, said loans for 
production agriculture were up 
all over the state and were 
expected to increase even more 
in 1974

Rogers noted that alleviation 
of the subsidy programs (or 
agriculture and encouragement 
of a 15 percent production 
increase pointed to even 
greater money »ee«l* in 1974.

"In addition, fuel and energv 
in all forms are going to coat

more.' the manager predicted 
"We are confident that 
adequate credit for production 
agriculture will he available in 
1974. Rogers said. “hut 
because of higher cost of money 
and inflationary pressures, the 
prire mav he higher."

In 1973. Plainview PC A with

ter
Briscoe 
lamb, 
counties.

Plainview directors are Loyd 
Widenor of lairkney, Billy W. 
Carlhel of Frtona. Ray 
Robertson of D tm m itt. It  L
Porter of Petersburg and A W. 
tntfionv. Jr. of Friona

BEST WISHES 
FRIONA

On Your Annual Livestock 
Show, Feb. 15-16

WACSEED
Company, Inc.

“ Shooting For Higher Yields”
C ertified  & Select F ie ld 
Tested Seeds

Hugh CUarmon, lAgr.
Hereford, Texas__________ Ph 364-1424

F E E D  
Y A R D

P A C O
F E E D
Y A R D

To The Youth Of Parmer
County On Your First 
unior Livestock Show
In Your Brand New 
Showbarn.

• A D iv is ion Of Friona Industries A D iv is ion  Of F riona Industries
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BUT L ’FIELD FALLS

Canyon Halls Chiefs' 

Winning Skein At 9
Friona'i Chieftains had a 

nine name winning streak 
snapped by the class AAA  
Canyon Ragles last Friday. 
55-51, marking the team's 
second loss to Canyon this 
season.

"It was one of our worst 
•> hooting nights this year,'’ 
stated loach Kav DeBord, 
pointing out that the team hit a 
fantastirallv low 23 per cent of 
its shots from the field.

At that, Friona still out 
scored the Eagles from the 
field. 4# 46. losing the battle at 
the free throw line, where 
Canyon led. 9 3 at the line. The 
cool shooting Chiefs hit only 
three of ten chanty tosses, and 
some of the misses were the 
first of one and one shots.

The Chiefs jumped out 
ahead. having an early 
eight point lead, but Canyon 
rallied to trail by two, 10-6 at 
the end of a quarter.

The Chiefs went into their 
deep freeze as the second 
quarter started, and trailed at 
the half. 22 18.

KofC Plan 
Trap Shoot
The Bovina Friona Knights 

of Columbus will sponsor a trap 
shoot Sunday. February 10. 
The shoot will be held from 2 
p.m. until dark.

There will be a variety of 
shoots with rash prizes 
awarded in each contest.

Ammunition will be available 
at the shoot.

The shooting range is located 
three miles East of Bovina. 
South of U S  Highway 60 
Directional signs will be posted 
along the highway.

Everyone is invited to 
participate in these activities.

At one point in the third 
quarter, Friona was 12 points 
down Still shooting cold, the 
team plated exceptional de 
tense, holding Canyon's score 
down, and by the midpoint of 
the final quarter, had pulled to 
within one point of the Eagles.

“That hard rally look a lot 
out of the kids, however, and 
we just couldn't get ahead,*' 
DeBord explained.

Gene Strickland came thr
ough with one of his better 
games in the scoring column, 
pacing the Chiefs with 22 
points.

• I $ I
At Littlefield Tuesday, only 

needing to fight against a 
letdown, the team started 
slowly, but came on strong for a 
68 49 win.

The host Wildcats had a 12 9 
lead after a quarter, but Friona. 
substituting liberallv. came 
bark (or a 26-25 halftime lead

The margin was still only 
nine points entering the final 
quarter. 46 37, but the Chiefs 
broke the game open as the 
fourth quarter began, taking a 
20 point lead halfway through 
the stanza, and winding up with 
a 19 point win.

Dale Cleveland's 18 and Dale 
Parsons' 16 points paced the 
Chieftains in scoring.

i l l #

CHIEFS 10 18 36 51
Caavoa 8 22 39 55

l). Parsons 7-0-14, K. 
Patterson 1-0-2; K. lewrllen 
1-0- 2; G Strickland 102 22; I). 
Cleveland 5-1-11; C. Kandv 
OO-O; I). ( lark (MM)

l i t #

CHIEF'S 9 26 46 68
Littlefield 12 25 37 49

Parsons 7-2-16; Patterson 
JO-6; Lewrllen 3-0-6; Slrick 
land 4 0  8; Cleveland 9-0 18; 
Kandv 10  2; (lark 3-1-7; 
Horton 004); land 0-0 0, 
Failweil 2 1-5; King 004 ) Tot 
32 4-68

Squaws Split Conte; 
Finish With 20-9 Mark

Friona High School’s Squaws 
finished their season ihe past 
week, dropping a game to the 
strong Canyon Eaglettes, but 
rebounding for a big win at 
Littlefield

The w in at Littlefield enabled 
the Squaws to win 20 games for 
the fourth year in a row, and 
sixth time in the past eight 
years. Final season record for 
the team was 20 9.

The team's weakened defen 
dive end. which suffered the 
loss of l eresa Ingrain and Ossie 
Mae l.ee in the middle of their 
district schedule, continued to 
plague them at Canyon, as the 
E^aglettes stormed to a 69 28 
win.

Also hurting the team that 
night was the lack of a balanced

offense, as only two forwards 
got into the scoring column, 
Terri Patterson with 16 and 
Darla Rhodes with 12.

However, at Littlefield, 
offense wasn't a problem, as the 
team tied the one game scoring 
record for the Squaws, romping 
past the Wildcat girls, 89 58.

Six plater* got into the 
scoring act at Littlefield, led by 
Miss Rhodes 35 points and 
Terri Tall well's 27.

It is conceivable that the 
team could have scored 100

(mints had not Coach F.G. 
Crofford let his bench see 
considerable action, as the 
Squaws had a 74 42 lead 
entering the final quarter.

The win left the team trailing 
Ollon in district standings. 
Friona finished with a 2-1 
second half district record, 
same as the first half, with 
Olton willing.each portion.

The district championship is 
the first in history for the Olton 
girls.

Ninth Grade Teams 

Split With

CHIEFTAIN D EFENSE.One of Friona* 
strong points has been defense, and here 
Bobby Lewellen is shown putting a tight 
guard against his opponent in the Dimmitt 
game recently. In the background ia David

(lark for Friona and Dimmitt'a Paul 
latngford The Chiefs downed the Bobcats 
twice this season, probably the first time 
ever, by scores of 63-58 and 68-66.

SQUAWS 5 
Canyon 16

T. Patterson 
Rhode*. I t  It )

14 19 28
26 42 69
t in It.. D 
T. Failweil

0-0-4). Guards-T. Day, 
Kennett. S. Thorn.

MB

Eighth Grade Braves
Take Two Victories

SQl AWS 23 
Littlefield 16 

I). Rhodes 
Failweil 12 3 27;

46 74 89
29 42 58

16-3 35; T. 
T. Patterson

The eighth grade Braves 
have won both of their last two 
games, giving them a 10 4 
season record going into their 
last game of the season next

FRIONA 8 20 32 41
Ihmmitl 4 13 29 35

Ernest Mill* 61-13; Edward 
Castillo 61-13; Glen l/ondon 
4-0-8; Raul Kraillif 113 ;  Todd 
Kandv I 1-3; Trrrv Wilcox 
01-1.

EKIONA 8 15
1 Jttlefield II  20

Izfward Castillo 8-1 
W hitrsidr 61 13; T>nest Mill*
2 4 8; Raul Kraillif 2-6 4; Glen 
l/ondon 0-3-3.

30 45 
26 35 

17; Jeff

Monday at Morion. The teams 
only losses have been to 
Dimmitt and Morton 

The team defeated Dimmitt 
by a 4135 score and then 
defeated Littlefield. 4535.

In the Dimmitt game, the 
Braves never trailed even 
though the game was tied 
twice, 2 2 and 4 4. Friona'* 
longest lead was nine points 
and they held this lead four 
times during the third quarter.

Ihmmitl pulled to within one 
point. 32 31. with 4:59 left in 
the game and to within two, 
37 35. with 2 07 left.

The Littlefield game saw 
Friona trail until during the 
third quarter when the Braves 
scored 15 points while Little

.0* w » * 5 !

T H E  D O D G E  BOVS 
ARE RIGHT ON TARGET

WITH THE STRONG BOX VAN

Sliding side cargo door (replacing 
standard swinging cargo doors) is 
optional on 127 inch wheelbase and 
Maxrvan models 1974 Dodge Tradesman Van.

ONLY THE DODGE BOYS GIVE YOU ALL THIS:
. SMALLEST 6-CYLINDER ENGINE.
The 225-CID Dodge Slant Six is the smallest 6 
cylinder engine offered on any American van 
(Naturalty. if you want more power, Dodge offers 
a couple of larger, dependable V8 engines, too )

. ELECTRONIC IGNITION
This advanced system is standard on every 1974 
Dodge Tradesman van. It eliminates points and 
condenser (that can wear out or get wet). In addt 
tion, factory recommended spark plug mamte 
nance is up to 18 ,000  m iles under normal driving

WE’VE GOT A VAN DEAL THAT’S 
RIGHT ON TARGET FOR YOU!

conditions (Another nice saving for you when you 
choose a new Dodge van.)

. FRONT DISC BRAKES, WIDEST 
CHOICE OF MODELS ANYWHERE.
Check into all the comfort and convenience fea
tures that are standard equipment on all Dodge 
Tradesman vans Remember, too, the Dodge Boys 
have vans on two wheelbases (109* and 127') and 
three body lengths, including Maxtvan—the largest 
compact van in the business'

NO WAITING

Dodge
4(/fNOW/fl7 Of i

H e r e f o r d , T e x a s

Jone s  M o to r 
Co.

m m-THE
DODGEBOYS

field scored only six. They also 
•njtscored Littlefield in the 
fourth quarter. 15 9.

5-2-12; K. Cochran 3-6-6; A. 
Mason 1-0- 2; C. I indeman 
3 1-7. Guards-T. Ingram. T. 
Day, C- Gammon. MB. 
Kennett. S. (horn, L. Martin. 
I.. Aguirre, h Cunningham. E. 
Graham

The ninth grade Maidens 
downed Littlefield here Mon 
day for their third win of the
season, 49 41.

Ja nice Peak poured in 20
points to pace Friona. as Jackie 
Kando added 15 and Dianne 
Bennett 14.

The ninth grade boys fell to 
Littlefield that night, 54 49. as 
fouls hurt the frosh cause.

la*slie Hroadhurst's 13, Mark 
Neill's 12 and Keith Martin's 11

- - ^ ■ r immi
When Krakatoa erupted in 
1883, the volcanic dust 
reddened sunset* all over 
the world.

(mints paced scoring.
The loss left Fnona’s record 

at 12 5 for the season.
• • • •

9th Grade 10 14 30 49
Littlefield 10 25 39 54

Keith Martin -4-3--11; Rusty 
Palleson 1-1-3; Sammy Felder 
3 1-7; Mark Neill 5-2 -12; l**lie  
Kroadhurst 6-1-13; Cri* Ingram 
61-1; Mike Blackburn 1-6-2.

FRIONA 8 20 36 49
I Jttlefield 6 14 28 41

Jackie Kando 15; Diane 
Kennett 14; Janice Peak 20; 
Jaton Widener 0. Guarda-I.in 
da Lee. Melodi Dixon. Sherri 
Rector. Jaton VAidener.

& w
(Jou/t ( k w M  t k  ml

SELECT HER VALENTINE HEART 
FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY

'P angburris  Milk and Honey Chocolates

At BI-WIZE 
DRUG

You Pay Retail 
Price Less 10% 
On All These 
Listed Specials 
At Bi-Wize Drug 
This Week.

Costume
Jewelry

Cologne & 
Gift Sets

$1.00 to $15,001 $2.00 to $12.50

TEN PERCENT OFF

Jew elry
Boxes

$4.50 to $31.95

HAND LOTION 42c t o s , -7s le s s 1 0 %  M

Ha ir  spray  ^ 1 0  %  o f f

C a re ^  HAIR COLOR A11 Shades i $2.00 LESS 1 0  %  Off
Good Selection PURSES ,  HANDBAGS s, 0°

And SMOKE TOTES * T«  LE “ I 0 % 0 f f

:  -  MICRIN Mouth 85C To 1  f t  #7 
Wash $2.00 LESS |  U  / •  0<K

H  IY S 0 1  S P R A Y M f /
DISINFECTANT« - «  '  I U " • < * / *  /

_________________________________ .............................. .........

TOOTHPASTE in
U l  H U M .  M l  SIZES l v 5 5  o i r

B I-W IZE  D R U G
I
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OPTIONS USTED

Venture For Boys- 
Chiefs Eye Playoffs

Given an assist on Tuesday 
by Dimmitl's 72 64 win over 
Morion, the Friona Chieftains 
went into their last two games 
needing only one win to clinch 
only the second class A A 
district basketball champion 
ship in the school's history.

If the Chieftains beat Morton 
Friday night, that wraps up the 
district title, since the worst 
they could do would be a tie 
with Dimmitt.

In the event of a Morton win, 
then the team merely needs to 
down Olton here Tuesday to 
clinch the tie for the second 
round which would automati
cally give them the champion
ship, since Friona won the first 
round

A win in either of the team's 
last two outings would propel 
the Chieftains into the 
basketball playoffs for only the 
fourth time since 1936. Also, 
one more win will bring 
|M>ssibly the most season wins 
in the history of boys basketball 
at FHS, and certainly the most

in the past 37 years.
Spicing up the return match 

against Morton's Indians was 
the chartering of two buses by 
Chieftain fans on Friday, which 
got underway as a means of 
saving some fuel by cutting 
down on the number of cars to 
go to the out of town game.

BI S TRIP
In about a day's time, Betty 

Smith, the trip organizer, had 
two 30 passenger buses full. A 
call to the New Mexico 
Transportation Company on 
Thursday resulted in changing 
to two large Continental 
Trailways buses, holding 45 
passengers each making 90 
fans who rode the special buses 
to the big district game.

Commenting on the cnthu 
siasm show n by the fans of the 
community. Coach Ray DeBord 
said this week

"I know the Chieftains, and 
particularlv the coaching staff, 
appreciate the backing the 
team is getting this season, 
particularly in our big games,

JV Traveled 
To Littlefield

Friona’s Junior Varsity went 
to Littlefield Tuesday and won 
by a score of 59 36.

David Hutson was leading 
scorer for Friona with 18 
points.

t i l l

FRIONA 14 23 35 59
IJtUefield 10 20 27 36

David Hutson 9-0- IN; Dusty 
Peters 7-3—17; Davy Carthel 
2-4-8; Kent Miller 4-0-8; 
Ronald land 2-0--4; Dee King 
1-0--2; Alex Cabrera I-0--2.

Basketball j 
| Results j

Nth tirade tiirls 
Plat ed Canvon Purple. There 

FRIONA 12 18 26 36
Canyon 2 8 14 20

Rhonda Parsons 10-0--20; 
Betty Kando 6-0-12; Cindy 
Cleveland 2-0-4; Barbara Rho 
des 0-04).

Guards-Johnna Thorn, Cin 
dy Smiley, Diane Clark and 
Kathy Martin.

C ALL 247-2211

F o r C lassified 
Ads.

Ihe fans have been real good in 
complimenting the boy* after 
their games, too."

“ When the boys realize how 
hard the community is pulling 
for them, that makes them 
want to put out a little more in 
order to win." Coach DeBord 
said.
* I t I I

With the distinct possibility 
of a district championship 
looming, coaches, players and 
fans became interested this 
week in how the Interscholastic 
league playoff brackets would 
look.

The District 3 AA champion 
will meet the District 4 AA 
til list. Which appears at this 
time to be Lockney. The 
I/>nghorns won the first half, as 
did the Chieftains, and were 
leading the second half, also 
with an unbeaten record.

On the North Plains, a 
possible playoff between Dal 
hart and Stratford looms in 
District 1 AA. and Childress 
appears to be winning District 
2 AA. The Chieftains downed 
the Childress team in the 
opening round of the Amarillo 
tournament.

To the south, Frenship won 
the first half of District 5-A.A, 
but Denver City is leading in 
the second half. (Back in 1965, 
the last championship year for 
the Chiefs, the team lost its 
bi-district game to Denver 
City).

Nothing much is known 
about districts 6, 7 and 8. which 
stretch almost to Fort Worth 
on the east, past San Angelo to 
the southeast and Kl Paso to 
the southwest in the mammoth 
Region I to the CIL.

The bi district date will be 
Tuesday, February 19, with the 
regional tournament slated at 
Lubbock the weekend of 
February 22 23.

V E R Y  D AN G ERO US

Use O f Pesticides
Increases Steadily

The use of pesticides in 
agriculture has grown by leaps 
and bounds in Parmer County 
during the past few years. It is 
recognized that pesticides have 
become a necessity in operating 
efficiently. All pesticides are 
potentially dangerous and must 
Im- treated w ilh respect. In case 
of exposure always get the 
victim to a doctor. Until 
medical aid is secured, 
however, a first aid kit is 
valuable.

According to a recent article 
in “ Agrichemical -Age' written 
bv Dr J F Dewev of ( ornell 
I niversitv vou ran make your 
own first aid kit. Dr. Dewey 
suggested that the container 
have a tight fitting lid that will 
not come open or let pesticides 
leak in It should he labeled 
rlearlv It should contain

1. A small plastic bottle of a 
common detergent to wash 
pesticides off the skin.

2. A small plastic container 
of salt, used with water to 
induce vomiting or aid a person 
in shock.

3. A box or plastic container 
of baking soda or a bottle of 
Milk ot Magnesia. Mixed with 
water, these will neutralize 
acidic chemicals that have been 
swallowed.

4. A plastic bottle of lemon 
juice or vinegar. They are used 
with water to neutralize basic 
or alkali chemicals which have 
been swallowed.

5. A small bag of activated 
charcoal Mixed with water and 
swallowed, this acts as an 
absorber for all pesticides.

6. A shaped plastic airway 
for mouth to mouth resusita 
tion.

7. A thermos or large plastic 
bottle (at least one pint) of 
dean water. If there is no clean 
water in an emergency use lake 
or irrigation ditch water.

8. Simple hand aids, band 
ages and luf»e. All cuts and 
scrapes should be covered to 
prevent pesticide entry.

9 A blanket is very useful, 
but keep it from becoming 
contaminated.

10. Ta|N- a dime to the inside 
cover of the kit for emergency 
phone calls.

11. A small plastic jar with a 
light fitting lid for drinking or 
collecting vomit us to take to 
the doctor.

Remember, get the victim to 
a doctor as quickly as possible

For further information on 
(M-sticide safety contact the Soil 
ComuTvation Service.

POPS NFT....A familiar sight for Friona basketball fans this 
season has been number 22. Dale Parsons, jumping just inside 
the circle and popping the nets for two point*. He ia shown 
accomplishing the feat in a recent game.

Friona JV  

Beats Canyon
Friona’s Junior Varsity 

played Canyon at Canyon and 
won with a final score of Friona 
58. Canyon 43.

Canyon started the scoring 
and had four points before 
Friona scored. Then a free 
throw by Kent Miller started 
Friona’s scoring.

David Hutson tied the score 
at 7 7 and Dusty Peters put 
Friona ahead 9 7 with 2:46 left 
on the clock in the first quarter. 
Friona led the rest of the 
hallgame with a final score. 
58 43.

Dusty Peters led the scoring 
for Friona with 17 points.

FRIONA II 33 39 58
Canyon 7 21 27 43

Dusty Peters 7-3--17; David 
Hutson 6-0-12; Kent Miller 
2-6-10; Alex Cabrera 3-2-8; 
Dee King 3-1-7; Kevin Welch 
0-2-2; Davy Carthel 1-0- 2.

Basketball 
Results

7th Grade (.irk
FRIONA 7 25 31 45
Canyon 6 6 8 10

Stephanie ■schueler 2. Renae 
Monroe V \ aria Welch It 
Vickie Smilev 10. Ml.vnda 
litndnn 7, Alena Tucker 4.
Cynthia Hermea 0. Julie Owens 
0. Guard*-Delia Snvder. Donna 
Rector, Kim Frye. Teresa 
Clark. Debbie Menelee, Robin 
Martin and lonya Webster.

t o o t

7th tirade v* Littlefield 
Renar Monroe 8, \ ickie

Smilev 2. \ aria Welch 4.
Stephanie Schueler 2. Cynthia 
Bermea 0. Julie Owens 0.
Guard** I ere•»* Clark. Donna 
Rector, Robin Marlin. Kim 
Frve, Delia Snvder.

B e s t W is h e s  4 - H  &  F F A  
F o r  A  G r e a t  S h o w  

FEB. 18-19

CAVINESS
►T,v

PACKING CO. INC
Buyers Of Cows And Bulls

CALL 364-0900
Final score was Friona 

Littlefield 19.
4. IWest Hwy. 60 Hereford

Yoir
LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER

Immediate Pick-Up Of Yoer 
Dead Or Crippled Cows 
And Horses.

FOR FREE REMOVAL IN 
FRIONA CALL 247-3032

Oartfc AAerrk-

806)64 09 51

HEREFORD BI-PRODOCTS IN C .
Route 1, Box 339 
Hereford, Texas 79045

• PETFOOD PRODUCTS *

We take this means 
to say BEST WISHES
to the many fine 
youngsters who will be 
exhibiting stock in the 
Parmer County Jr. 
Stock Show this year.

Big Tex Feed Yards
Phone 3 5 7 -2 2 2 6 Hereford

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BEST Gs t r
"Planting Seeds 
With A Future”

Field Seed • Cotton
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW Seed Hybrid Grail l  Foroje Sorgkam

E iu llu t  StaadablUty Yallaw Eadaipara Hybrid Grata Sarfbaa That 

Staad Tie Tw t Of D 73

G arrison  Seed &  Co.
1. Hwy. «0 W U  3 m 5 * °  H w .to rt

b o O O O Q O O Q O o o o o o o o P p p Q O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q O O O O

WISHES
to the ENTRANTS VI

WE SALUTE THE FARMING YOUTH 
OF PARMER COUNTY

Best Wishes To The 
Young People Who Will 
Be Exhibiting Animals 
This Weekend In The . .

PARMER COUNTY JR. LIVESTOCK SHOW

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mambar FDIC - Bank Amaricard

Corner Ot 3rd And Main Hereford, Texat

i
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■’r w £ > Ceremony Unites 
Madley. Darnell

Dawn Hadley and Rickey 
Darnell were united in 
marriage in a single ring 
ceremony Saturday. February
2

She is the daughter of Ima 
Jones, Route 2, Friona. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Darnell of 1301 Columbia in 
Friona.

Friona Justice of the Peace 
Frances Ruler performed the 
ceremony at Friona City Hall.

Ricky Patterson of Friona 
was best man.
#Shena Hadley, Friona. sister 

of the bride, was maid of honor.
The bride was attired in a 

floor length gown of w hite satin 
with lace overlay. The gown 
featured a fitted bodice 
embroidered with pearls and 
empire waistline. The veil was 
made of silk illusion and was 
accented with a tiara of pearls. 
The dress featured a flowing 
tram in the back.

She carried an arrangement

of white carnations with red 
streamers.

Carrying out tradition, the 
bride wore a veil belonging to 
the family for something old. 
Something new was her
wedding dress. A ring
tielonging to a cousin, Kathy 
Jones, was something bor 
rowed and she wore a blue 
necklace belonging to her aunt, 
Mrs. Nila Wheeler. for 
something blue.

The grooms mother was 
attired in a red and white 
ensemble. She wore a white 
carnation corsage.

The bride's mother wore a 
floor length while silk organ/a 
gown with a while carnation 
corsage.

The couple resides at 1501 
Columbia in Friona.

The bride attended Friona 
High School. The groom was 
also a former student of Friona 
High School and is employed by 
Hicks Plumbing in Friona.

REN DA TRICK AN I) W ALTER D CARLTON Mr and Mrs 
W .L. Trice of l.ueders. Texas and Mr and Mrs. A I t arftoo of 
friona announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of 
their children Kendo and Walter D Carlton believing it to he 
the will of their laird and Saviour Jesus Christ that they be 
>oined in the Holy bond of matrtmoov Misa Triee is a graduate 
of Movdada High school and now a senior at Wavland Baptist 
College in Plain vie w She is majoring in efementnrv education 
Walter is a graduate of Frtooa High School and now a senior at 
Wavland Baptist « oliege He is a studeat manager of the 
Wavland cafeteria He is majoring in sociology The sharing of 
the wedding vows will be Saturday, the ninth of Mnrch at two 
oriock in the afternoon at First Baptist Church in Luedert, 
Taaas.

Clubs Collect $612 For
March Dimes

The members of Epsilon he used for research and 
sigma Alpha and Friona Future treatment of birth defects. 
Homemakers of America con The ESA club members 
fcctatf .1 -on! drive i«>r the attended the District Nine 
March of Dunes locally meeting in Lubbock.

Fro wHie Zroop Zaurs
Jriona Star Office

141
Hi

of Ft 
n b u lfd

VJ

iM
$00.09.

T h e  m oney has been  sen t Vo 
Ih r  D is t r ic t  ottice tor thu M arch 

i o f D im es  in t.#V *n rV  T h is

Candee Sanders was a 
candidate from the local ESA 
club for the annual Sweetheart 
contest. She was the only 
contestant from the Friona 
area

T h e  con test w as held  in 
L tfWWnek

The first year Brow nie Troop 
trJTV  visited the Friona Star 
office on Monday. February 4.

They toured the office 
facilities. The machines were 
demonstrated to the girls and 
their leaders. The girls looked 
through some of the old 
newspaper files, finding the 
birth announcements of those 
who were born in Friona and 
had their announcements 
printed in the Friona Star

The troop members attend 
ing were Tammy Hush, Kim 
Carthel. Shawn Carnes. Sharon

Bake Sale 
Scheduled

The Friona Kebekah Lodge 
will have a bake sale 
Wednesday, February 13 at 
Houser's Grocery & Market.

The Kebekahs invite every
one to come by and select their 
home baked goods for Valen 
tine’s I»nv.

N O W  P A Y IN G  
7 y,%  INTEREST

CO M PO UNDED D AILY !

5 - X  %  .. .  Passbook Accounts 

6 X  %  — 1 Year Certificate Of Deposit
($1,000 Minimum)

. For 30  Months Cert. Of Dep.
($1,000 Minimum)

TA % . . .  fo r 4 Years Cert. O f Dep.
($1,000 Minimum)

S u b s t a n t ia l  Loss O f  In t e r e s t  
F o r  E a r ly  W i t h d r a w a l

n
Tai - County

SAVINGS) A N D  LO AN  ASSO CIATIO N Ti

Students Place In  
Hereford Tourney

Friona High School students 
took second place honors in the 
Hereford Speech Tournament 
in Hereford last Saturday.

There were eighteen schools 
entered in the tournament. 
Muleshoe took first place 
honors.

Danny Simpson placed third 
ir. the prose reading division; 
Jeanine Jar hoe won third in 
informative speaking.

Those students making it to 
the finals were Pattijon Talley, 
poetry; Hope Mays, prose 
reading; and Kyle Shelton, 
informative speaking.

Making it to the semi finals

were Denise Shipp, poetry; 
David Hardgrove and Cinda 
Johnson, persuasive speaking; 
Brian Witten, informative 
speaking; Trip Horton and 
Mickey Harrelson. debate 
team; and Gary Stone and 
Pattijon Talley, duel acting.

Other schools entered in the 
contests other than Friona and 
Muleshoe were Dalhart, who 
took third place. Forsan. 
Denver City, Meadow, Mule 
shoe ”B.” Boys Ranch. Dumas. 
Olton, Groom, Bovina. Lubbock 
Christian. Panhandle. Diinmitt. 
Springlake Earth. Spearman 
and Levelland.

M r. and M rs. Rickey Darnell

Organizations Plan 
Zo Attend Meeting

Frye, Diane Johnston, Hobbi 
Ann Kindler. Jessica Maurer, 
Gayla Stowers. Janie Trevino. 
Tammy Smock. Kristi Bntting. 
Patsy Aragon and Stacy Green.

Troop leader Terri Carthel 
and assistant leaders Rita Frye 
and Louise Bush accompanied 
the girls. Kevin Frye was a 
special guest.

Friona ns 
Hospitalized

Out-Of-Town

Mrs I N Mouelev is a patient 
at High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in \marillo

• • • •

Jumtnir Murphree is also a 
patient at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in AmariUo

• I  t  •

M rs  Janice Th om pson  in a 
su rg ica l patien t at N irh oU  
H osp ita l t «  P la in  v iew

The Friona Jaycees, Jaycee 
ettes and the Jaycees wives 
attended the Bovina Banquet 
on Saturday. January 12.

The guest speaker was from 
Oregon.

Thotve atte nding the installa
lion eeremonies for the Bovina
officers were Mr. and Mr*. Don
Den ni«i. Mr. and Mr*. Don
Gatlin. Mr. and Mr*. Ernest
Mmgus. Mr and Mr*. Albert
Cupel!. Mr. and Mr*. Paul
Galvori. Mr and Mrs. Dave
Thonqison, Mr and Mr*. Fidel
Madric1. Mr and Mrs. Idirrv
Taylor. Mi. and Mr*. Leslie
Fithen. Doniny Cam pile II and
Mona Rce.i

The Frionai Jaycee ettes met
Thurstlay. J;anuarv 17 in the
home of’ Mr and Mrs. Leslie
Fithen

Meniiber* attending were
Carol D»n nci. Pat Cupell, Pat
Gatlin. Naricy Mingus and
Linda Fithen.

Carol Dennis, president of 
the organization, picked a
nominating committee. This 
committee is to seleet officers 
for the coming club year, 
1974 75.

Hostesses for this meeting 
were Linda Fithen and Nancy 
Mingus.

The door prize, offered by 
the group, was won by Carol 
Dennis.

The local Jaycee ettes at 
tended a Happy Sit in Hen in 
Happy. Texas recently.

The program was on V.D.
A very delightful meal was 

served to those attending.
The travel trophy was won 

bv the Perryton Jaycee ettes.

They will keep the award for 
one year then they will pass it 
on to another club.

Approximately forty people 
attended the gathering.

Those from Friona attending 
the Happy meeting were Carol 
Dennis. Pat Gatlin and Nancy 
Mingus.

The next Sit in Hen will be 
held in Borger, Texas.

A Mini Convention will be 
held in Amarillo on Saturday. 
February 9. This will be the 
first convention held for the 
local Jaycees and Jaycee ettes.

The admission prices will be 
Jaycees. $7.50 and Jaycee ct 
tes. $5.00. The convention will 
..tart at 9 a.in. that morning 
with the banquet and party.

The location has not been 
selected, but the clubs will be 
contacted.

Everyone in the area clubs 
are urged to attend and take 
j«r t  in these civic organiza 
lions.

Marriage
Announced
Mr and Mrs. Jessie Morales 

announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Teresa, to Ezequiel 
B. Constancio, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Constancio of Friona.

The couple exchanged wed 
ding vows Saturday. January 
2H. and are at home at 221 W. 
7th Street in Friona, following a 
wedding trip to Roswell, New 
Mexico.

The couple are both former 
Friona High School students.

God's Power And Love 

Can Be Seen 

In Signs Everywhere
Read Psalm 104:1-24

He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass; as 
showers that water the earth. (Psalm 72:61

After weeks of dry, hot weather, rain fell abundantly, on 
a late July night, relieving our weary spirits and the thirsty 
earth about us. Blades of grass and flowers and shridas 

fted their heads.as if in praise and thanksgiving.
God comes to us In the rain as He comes every day and 

night with His many blessings.
God comes to us In our weariness, our distresses, and 

our sorrows, saying. “ Come unto me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy loden, and I will give you res t."

God comes to us in our joy over work well done to say. 
"Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord ."

God comes to us in our complacency to prod us awake. 
God comes to us. indeed. In many ways, making us aware 

that
"Earth 's crammed with heaven.
And every common bush afire with God;
And only he who sees takes off his shoes.
The rest sit round It and pluck blackberries."

PRAYER O God, our Father, open our eyes that we may 
see Thee expressing Thyself In the world around us Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE OAY
All of creation Is filled with signs of God s power and

love.

--H.T. Tlpps, Nashville. Tennessee

Fthridge-Spring Agency Friona State Bank
The Friona Star Friona Clearview TV
Hi-Plains Feed Yard Rushing Insurance
First Baptist Church Friona (onsamers
Friona Motors Crow’s Meat Co.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
10th tnd Ashland Rev C .L  Rates, pastor 
Sunday School J lS u n  Worship II a m Young People 6 
p.m Evening Worship 7 p.m Wednesday Worship 7AK) 
p m Sunday Mrn's Fellowship 7 p.m

< ALVAR * BAPTIST
14th and I lev eland Res K.C. Hester, pastor 
Sunday School |0 a m. Worship II a.m. Christian 
Training Union B*30 p m Evening Worship 7 p m 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 8 pm.

CALVARY BAPTIST MISSION
5th and Mam Rev l.S Ansley. pastor
Sunday School 5H45 am Worship II am Evening 
Worship 7410 pm. Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7.H0 p.m

FIRST B APTIST
Sixth and Summitt Rev Charles Rroadhurst 
Sunday School 1*45 am. Worship II a m Training 
Union 41 p m. Evening Worship 7 p.m Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting 8*10 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST 4 HI RCII
4th and W .Midland Rev. tlonnie Carrasco 
Sunday School *45  * m Worship H im  Training l rn$on 
£ pm. Evrning W orihip 6 p.m. WrdnriulAy Prayer 
Meeti.lg Hpm.

NEW ZION B A PI is I O i l  Rt |<
Highway 80 & Pierre Rev I. V Maya, pastor
Sunday Srhool 10 a.m. Morning Worship II a.m
Wednesday Evening Services 8410 pm

s i  TERESA*8CATNOLM ( lit  KCH 
16th and Clov eland Father John Coppmger 
Mass IB .10 am and A (10 p m 4 »n lr..ton »- Honda v . |0 a I

SIXTH ST I III K< M o l t M K Is |
502 W Sixth Terry Hrown. Preacher
Rible Study VSO a m Worship 10*10 am Evening 6 di
Wednesday evening 8 p.m

LI THFICAN CHI B( III s
Rev Duane Kir eh Her

ec Sunday School a Rible CUss. 10 a m Worship
Service II a m.
Immanuel Worship Service, B am  Sunday Sch<ni| & Itihle 
< lava. 10 a m

I MON I O M .K H .AT IO N  Al. < HI Ml H
Eucbd at |6lh Krv. Paul l<re
Sunday School BM5 am Wurship 11 a.m

10th and 

Evening

TJ N IH  ST t HI K< H OF < HRIsT

ocahip I0M0 a m Evening 7 p m  Wed* 
p m

SIX IH ST H.l » S|A de< KISIO
408 W Sixth M R Zaamriim 
Hblr Study M O m  Worship I (MO a m Eve 
Thursday evening 8 p m

ning 8 p i

4 WON A t M T IJ ) M l 1 M oots| i HI Ri M
8th and Pierre Re, Albert I indley

— ‘ VMS a m Warship II a m MYF «
Evening W<

I M i l  II r »  M l  o s t  Al 1 HI R< H 
Fifth and Ashland h d a r  lw  Rabta—
sundae School I t  a n  Worship II am Wednesday
Evening 7B0 pm. Sunday Evening 7 p.m

I
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LIBRARY
CORNER

"When an »*ntirt* family lik«*s 
to read and checks out books 
often you notice." said Mrs. 
Billie Fairchild. librarian at 
Friona Public Library. "And 
the ( ’ L. Hates family are in 
frequently to get more books."

Mrs. Josie Hates, mother of 
the sit Hates rhildren. said that 
her family all enjoy reading 
"Their father encourages the 
rhildren to read good books.

CotcBelles 
To Meet

Kriona Cow Belles will meet
• Thursday. February 14 in the
• Pioneer Cattle Order Buyers
• Building on Highway HO. The 
{meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
| The guest speaker will be 
{ Pete Huske.
• Any women interested in this
• meeting are invited to attend.

: Scholarships

To Be Awarded
Two scholarships will Ik*

awarded by the Texas
Poll ettes in the sum of $300
each this year. The Texas
Poll ettes, who are deeply
interested in young people.

P offer these scholarships as a 
4 means to assist young people in 
V furthering their education in 
y the various fields of agrirul 

ture. The scholarship may be 
used at any junior college.

{ college or university in the 
J state of Texas.

An applicant should be a high
• school graduate and a resident 
T of the state of Texas. Karh 
| applicant must have three
• recommendations; one being
• from either the county agent, 
{club advisor, FFA advisor or 
{ high school principal

• The deadline for receiving
• scholarship applications is May 
« 1, 1974. All youths interested in
• the scholarship fund should 
I mail their applications to Mrs.

Arrington. Route 1. 
J Jacksonville. Texas 73706.

Heading develops a person! 
mind, he tells them."

Bonnie Bates is sixteen years 
of age and enjoys any g<»od 
bonk but lists Zane Grey 
western novels as his favorite.
A junior in Kriona High School, 
Ronnie spends much of his time 
in youth ministry work.

Mike reads every spare 
minute he can find, preferring 
books about horses and dogs. 
An eighth grader in school, 
Mike played football on the 
Freshman team.

The Kate! twin girls are 
seventh graders, l.inda and 
Glenda. According to their 
mother, their favorite books 
were the Hardy Hoy Mysteries 
and the Nancy Drew series 
until they read all that are in 
the library. The girls enjoy 
my steries, but read other good 
book* too. l.inda and Glenda 
are interested in music and 
take piano lessons and also are 
very active in the Missionettes, 
a church girl’s club.

Fifth grader Sam is eleven 
years of age and enjoys reading 
Hardy Boy books. He plays the 
coronet in the fifth grade band, 
plays in Little league and also 
takes piano lessons.

The youngest member of the 
family is Paul, who is a first 
grader. l*ast year Paul 
attended Thursday morning 
Story Hour at the Kriona Public 
Library and took home three 
books each week for his mother 
to read to him. Now that he is a 
reader, he lists Dr. Seuss books 
as his favorites.

Mr and Mrs. C.L. Hates 
moved to Kriona from Lubbock 
and reside at 1006 Ashland. Mr. 
Kates is pastor of the Assembly 
of God Church. Both parrnts 
enjoy reading, concentrating on 
Kible studv and religious 
material.

*'We have certainly enjoyed 
the Kriona Library," Mrs. Bates 
Mid. "The librarians are so nice 
and there is a ginnl selection of 
b«>oks."

Let the library serve any 
need for study material you 
may have. Books not available 
in the library can be obtained 
for you overnight. Kriona 
Public Library welcome*'new 
readers.

CONNIE ROSE WHALEY... Mr. and Mra Watson Whaley, of 
Kriona. announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Connie Rose, to Dennis Kav Slagle, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Kay Slagle of Henicia. California. Miss Whaiev is a 
1969 graduate of Kriona High School and of West Texas State 
I niversity and is a teacher in Stratford High School. Slagle is a 
1969 graduate of Benicia High School and a graduate of Heald 
College. San Francisco. California. He is now serving in the 
Navy Reserves and farming at Stratford. The wedding will take 
place on April 6. at the Congregational Church in Kriona

Report Reveals Increase
Assets of First Federal 

Savings and lawn Association 
as of December 31. 1973 total 
$6.1.647,076 46. up $8,288,820.62 
or 11 percent from the 
$37,264.993.72 reported a year 
ago. the association’s annual 
report revealed today.

The report, issued by Clyde 
Rayl. President, showed that 
savings balances held by the 
association now amount to 
$36,241.406.70 as compared to 
$51,192,608.48 a year ago. Ravi 
noted that 1973 had been an 
excellent savings year for the 
association.

Record dividends totalling 
$3,001,269.33 were paid to the 
11.127 account holders of the 
association during 1973 Mort

gage loans put on the books 
during the year amount to
$13,446.6114.85. hnngi ng total
loans to $57.H69.7I6.86.

"Fr. the way thing* look
now. I think that savings
inflow s will conti nut? t<u be
adequate to meet the denrands
for h<ofnt lortgages in this
area. c<»nstruction of new
horneti Wlill 1h- dow n in 1974,
how ev er. I ainliripale ian nictive
year the sale of exiisting
home'• a.)d nmney for conimer
cial buildi ng w ill continue to be
tight. Ra yl commented.

"Al 1 in all1 I think 1974 is
going to be another year of
dev el<»pntent and progress for
• Fedlera1 Savings antii Loan
A sv* Ultl of Cltl he
roneluded

We Are Note Featuring,

CUT, BLOW & 6 0  STYLES FOR MEN (and boys)

SHARA LOOKINGBILL CHRISTINE SHIRLEY
+  Special Training 

♦  Appointments Wed. Thru Fri.

Phone 247-3081 
For Appointment*

We Now Feature 
VIVIANE W OODARD
HOUR OF BEAUTY 

COSMETICS

CHAUT < B0NTE

+  Special Training
♦  Men Only On Mondays
+> Men & ff omen On Tuesdays
♦  Early & Late Appointments

Monday Thru Saturday

y y

Debbie Shirley - - Thur. & F r i.  
C hristine Shirley - -  Tues..Thru Sat. 
siessie Sisk - - Tues. Thru Sat.

^03 Main 
Friona

Phone 247-3001
Shara Lookingbill --W ed. Thru F r i.  
Debbie Reed - -  Tues. Thru Sat.

t t e e e M e e e e e e e e

Hospital# Notes
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e — e e e e e e e e e e e w w

' Boh Price Awarded 
Hi^h Scout Honor

ADMISSIONS-
Lillie Mae Scott, Kriona. Mrs. 

Noe Coronado and baby girl, 
Hereford; N.K. Wood, Kriona; 
Annie Scott, Kriona; Vicente B. 
Sierra, Bovina; I.V. Moseley. 
Kriona; James L. Taylor. 
Kriona. Nalividad Saldana. 
Kriona, Richard Butts, Sum 
merfield; I^ura Brito. Bovina; 
Mrs. Jesus Melchor and baby 
boy. Kriona; Tasha Northcutl. 
Hereford; Moses Gonzales, 
Bovina. Salvador Alvarado, 
Kriona; Joe Mejia, Kriona; 
Claude Osborn, Kriona; Noelia 
Medina. Kriona; Glee White, 
Kriona; Henry White. Kriona; 
Katy Stowers, Kriona; Klorene

CITRUS SALAD

1 Te*a* Ruby Rod grapefruit 
1 Texas orange

Section fruit and arrange on 
lettuce leaf Top with Poppy 
Seed Dressing.

Butts. Summerfield; and Dora 
Mejia, Kriona.

DISMISSALS •
Mrs. Bultnaro Medina and 

baby girl, Paul Anthony Ortiz, 
Andy Sandoval. Noyle Wood. 
Mrs. Nor- Coronado and baby
girl. Kichard Butts. Moses
Gonzaleii, Tasha Northcutl.
Salvadoir Alvarado, Joe Mejia,
Henry White, l.inda Jass.
I.aura Brito. Mrs. Jesus
Melchor and baby boy, 'Vicente
Sierra and Natividad S.aldana.

PATIENTS IN HOSPIT A L -
Zell Aluburg. lit-rula Bermu

dez, FIlorene Butts, Bessie
Roggess . Bill Cogdill, Elmer
Euler, Jessie Garcia, I.OIS
McCutdfian. Dora Mejia., Ntielia
Medina. I V. Moseley. Claude
Osborn. Katy Stowers. Annie
Scott. Wayne Spear;i. J.L.
Taylor. Glee White and lis te r
Williams

C.S. Representative Bob 
Price was awarded the highest 
honor of the Adobe Walls 
Council of the Hoy Scouts of 
America recently in an awards 
ceremony. Price was among 
five men receiving the "Silver 
Beaver" Awards.

In presenting the awards, 
Frank Culberson, National Roy 
Scout Council Representative 
from Pampa. said, "The Silver 
Reaver is the highest award 
that a local council may make.

"The National Council of the 
Roy Scouts of America awards 
the Silver Beaver Award each 
year, upon the nomination of 
local Councils. The Award is 
made for noteworthy service of 
exceptional character to boy 
hood by registered Scoulers 
within the territory under the 
jurisdiction of a local council."

In making the award to 
Price, he said. “This Scouter 
has served for over ten years as 
a Sustaining Member and

Council Member at lairge; he 
has been especially dependable 
on special projects both in the 
finance field and the program 
field.

"He is a member of the First 
Baptist Church and was a 
teacher of the Every Man's 
Bible Class. He also served as 
teacher of the young people in 
his church. He served his 
community as’ President of the 
Top of Texas Kiwanis Club. He 
served his country as a combat 
pilot during the Korean War 
where he flew 26 missions. He 
is currently serving his country 
as Congressman of the 13th 
Congressional District.

The four other Scouters 
receiving Silver Beavers were; 
A M L. Kubc of Horger; P.S. 
"Jack" Sellings of Phillips; 
Drew Ellis of Perryton, and. 
Jes.se James Nelson of 
Guymon. Ok la

Best Wishes To The
4-H And FFA Youth

WHO WILL BE EXHIBITING 
AT THE ANNUAL

PARMER COUNTY
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW

REEVE CHEVROLET 
-O LDS

Your Transportation Counselor Since 1938

oooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo
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WINS DOW AWARD

Hospital Equipment 
Is Gift Of Hi-Pro Feeds

A local linn’s healthy sales of 
animal health product* recently 
resulted in a healthy grant <*f 
nearly $3,000 worth of 
equipment that will assure 
better health care at Partner 
County Community Hospital 
tiprv.

The company, Hi Pro Feeds. 
Inc., a division of Kriona 
Industries, presented equip 
ment that makes it possible for 
the hospital to perform certain 
bl«Nnj chemistry analysis on its 
own premises for the first time. 
It also has ordered a "memory 
loop that will improve the 
hospital s cardiac care facility.

I he award came "just in time 
U> solve a dilemma for us,~ said

Or Paul Spring, member ol the 
hospital's staff and board of 
directors, during presentation 
ceremonies at a board meeting 
luesdav night.

He explained that the 
hospital has until now been able 
to get blood analyzed at a 
commercial laboratory in near 
bv Hereford which has at least 
temporarily discontinued the 
service.

sA> KS TIME
"Until Hi Pro gave us this 

equipment." he continued, "we 
were forced to send blood 
samples to Amarillo or Dallas in 
the absence of a nearby source. 
In a critical situation, this could 
take too much time. We

conceivably could lose a patient 
in the meantime.*'

Eldon Rape, manager of 
Hi Pro's animal health depart 
ment, said Hi Pro won a total of 
more than $8,500 in awards for 
non profit service organizations 
•I its choice in a unique 
marketing promotion spun 
sored by Dow Chemical U.S.A. 
by significantly increasing its 
1973 sales of [k>w animal health 
products.

"Ue tried to divide this up 
for presentation in the 
communities which contributed 
most directly to our animal 
health product sales increases 
by buying the Dow products 
from our branches." Rap** said.

City Employees Given
$25 Cost Living Raise

wert* given 
board $25.00 per 

increase to help 
tor the cost of 
e. bv the Kriona

It w*« at first thought that 
thr revenue funds would onlv 
be used bv (he ntv for capital 
improvements, rather than for 
such regular obligators areas 
as salaries

approved the use oi a portion of 
the city office for the clinic.

Kaker I Higgins and Dale 
lloulette appeared on behalf of 
the center Roulette s Knona 
Noon l.ions 1 tub had agreed to 
sponsor the local renter

Council members were 
shown a demonstration of a 
jHKsibie firemen s alert system 
using individual paging elec 
tromc equipment, by Ri»b 
zanders of the Motorola 
i onipany. Amarillo. No action 
was taken on this equipment, 
however.

Routine matters approved 
included authorization of En 
>na State Hank as collecting 
agent for the city's general

obligation bonds, payment of 
$1830.11 to the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
iPRPt > for the city’s share 
tone fourth I of new radio 
communications equipment and 
authorizing the change of tax 
valuation to $0.00 per square 
foot for new construction, from 
$5.50.

A resolution was passed 
railing the annual joint ritv and 
school election for Saturday, 
April 6

Miscellaneous business in 
eluded discussion on an 
ordinance establishing a landfill 
operation for the citv of Knona. 
although no action was taken.

"W r figured about $3,000 of 
the total should go to the 
Kriona area and we selected the 
hospital because it is a 
communitv facility operating to 
serve evervbodv. In a sense, 
this lets everyone share in our 
award."

The flame photometer given 
to the hospital enables the 
hospital's medical technician to 
analyze blood samples for levels 
of sodium, potassium, calcium 
and lithium, Dr. Spring said, 
adding that these are among 
the most critical of blood tests 
required when a blood 
chemistry imbalance is de 
tinted or suspected.

The "memory loop” for the 
cardiac care facility is an 
electronic device w hich permits 
a nurse to "replay" and capture 
on tape for a physician's 
examination any erratic beha 
vior she may note while 
monitoring a screen that 
constantly displays electro 
cardiogram data for heart 
jiatients in intensive care. "Our 
present equipment can produce 
a constant hard copy record.
Dr. >pnni id. "but this

approved the establishment o( 
an outreach center fur the 
Central Flam* Mental 
Health Mental Retardation 
('•iW *r Itm * Plain view, isd

I When Leif tr ie  von landed in America in A.D 1000, he « u  
|k  struck by the abundance of wild grape* that he called

l * at yarj ■ i a 1land Vinland ” W me land

means a doctor must examine 
hours and hours of tape to 
recover significant portions. 
This new device should save 
time and reduce the possibility 
that important data will be 
overlooked."

OIHEK AH AKDs 
Rape said other awards 

Hi Pro is making in the Dow 
contest include a $3,000 roof to 
cover a patio play area at the 
West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center for handicapped persons 
in Abilene, Texas; a pool table 
f**r the resident training facility 
at St. Catherine Hospital. 
Carden City, Kansas; and color 
T\ sets for the Dumas 
Convalescent Center; the 
Development Education En 
nchment Program Orgamza 
lion at Uvalde, Texas. St. 
Mary's Hospital. Roswell, 
NM .; and baptist Orphan's 
H ow if at T t *arVana T e x a s

Aid All Tkt Fiao Yoaag Folks V*ko Work 
So Hard Toward Tkis Stock Skow Are 
Wiaaors, Too, la Oar Estiaiotioa

H I- PRO FEEDS, 
IN C

Ron Davenport, Mgr. FEEDS, INC

BEST WISHES
To Each Entrant In Parmer 

County’s A n n u a l . . .
j u m o R

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Best Wishes To 

All The Participants 
In The Stock Show 

And
CONGRATULATIONS 

On Your First 

Event In Your 

BeotHal New 

Showborn.

*£§38Eg****

We Urge You To Support These Worthy 

Youngsters With Your Presence At The 

Show And Your Dollars At The Sale.

PIONEER

CATTLE ORDER B U YER S. INC.

D on Foster 
Doug Stephenson G. B. Buske

i ladtstry”

Redge Priest 
Mary Bingham



Congratulations 
To Our Future

Farmers On Their
Annual Livestock

SHOW
Feb. 15-16

A Complete Building Service 
Call THE LUMBER NUMBER 

364-3434
1 Ilk.- E. Of CoirtboMSt Hertford
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Best Wishes To The

| Parmer County Youngsters

| F A R R

Div. of W. R. GRACE & Co

364-3890
"Feedlot Specialists" 

Hereford, Texas

Effective Jan. 1,1974 
Your Money Will Be

COMPOUNDED 
QUARTERLY v

Deposits By 10th Earn From 1st 
*Life Insurance

/U l  Accounts  

Insured By

6NCUA $20,000

FRIONA TEXAS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

take a giant stitch forward

The only machine in the world that, with 
flip of the finger, you can create decorative 
embroidery and stretch fabric stitches from 3/16' 
(normal size) to about 3 /4 ^ J p ^ ^  (giant size).

Now. from thousands of interesting 
designs you can create fashions 
with giant stitches never before 
possible .. on your favorite fabrics, 
including the newest stretch 
knits-suedes-nubby tweeds It 
handies and feeds so easily.
Featuring a non-tangle rotary hook. 
MAXI by NELCO is one of the 
world's most advanced technically, 
engmesrsd machines Precision- 
made in Italy. MAXI by NELCO 
combines features with conveniences 
no other machine offers It has 
everything that’s truly needed for 
beautiful sewing

mtrodnctory
Hand

s°  me cabin
yoUrPurch »* »*4*1 o fb y

Other NELCO models start as low as $79.95

Factory Rep. In Our Store
MONDAY & TUESDAY FEBRUARY I I  & 12

leland Hutson, 
Owner

Motorists Con Purchase

New License Plates
the ktlr of Tnat» kruour lags 

began Friday,Feb. I. a«curding 
to Hugh Muaelev, Parmer 
(aunty las assexaor-collector

Motor vehicle owners have 
been receiving license renewal 
applications from the Texas 
Highway Department in Austin 
during the past month for the 
purpose of obtaining 1974 
plates.

Owners may order their tags 
by mail by sending the 
three part application, regis

tration lee and SI to cover the 
cost of mailing *aid Moseley.

Applications should be mail 
ed to the eounty courthouse in 
Far well and not to Austin, he 
ex plained.

License plates may also |>e 
obtained in person at the 
county tax office, he added, by 
using the same applications.

Monday, April 1 is the 
deadline for Texas motorists lo 
display their *74 tags.

TEXAS ANGORA GOATS TO MADAGASCAR Agriculture Commissioner John C. White 
(center) and two government officials from Madagascar examine an Angora buck at the 
export pens in Houston prior to the air shipment of the 466 goats Contacts for the 
$44,680 sale were made by TAP (Texas Agricultural Products) representatives from the 
Texas Department of Agriculture marketing staff and the American Anqora Goat Breeders 
Association See stars, SecTllI

m  H EREFORD

14 4-H Members 

Exhibit Animals

W. Huy. 60 rrioRo

Fourteen 4 H members 
exhibited their animals last 
week in the Hereford Junior 
Livest»x*k Show. The barrow 
show was January 24, with the 
lambs and steers showing the 
25 and the judging contest on 
the 26. In the barrow show 
Mark Owen of Farwell showed 
the seventh and eleventh light 
weight Dunn’s. Kandy Genes 
showed the 14th place light 
weight Duroc and his sister 
Dondra. showed the 14th place 
mediumweight cross. Mike 
Windham exhibited the second 
place mediumweight Duroc. 
Russell Windham placed his 
heavyweight Hampshire third 
and his heavyweight Duroc 
sixth.

In the lamb show, harene 
Hart had the sixth place 
heavyweight medium wool and 
the 15th lightweight finewool 
cross Holly Hart uhowed the 
ninth place mediumweight 
tinewool cross and Evelyn Hart 
exhibited her heavyweight 
medium wool to 12th Russell 
Windham showed the filth 
place lightweight finewool and 
Mike Windham showed the 
fifth place heavyweight fine 
wool.

The steer show concluded the 
judging activities on Friday. 
Joan and Galen Caraon of 
Bovina exhibited the sixth and 
13th place lightweight crosses 
respectively. In the medium- 
weight cross class, Galen placed 
eighth, Joan tenth and Roy 
Hart/og 12th. In the light 
weight Hereford class Debbie 
and Jimmy Menefee of Kriona, 
placed fifth and seventh.

The livestock judging contest 
on Saturday wrapped up the 
week's artivities. Participating 
in the contest were Roy 
Hart/og. GaJen ( arson. Donnie 
Gustin. Gustin. Donna ( amp 
bell. Holly Hart Kussell 
Windham. Joan ( arson. Andy 
Rogers, tfuent in Minims, 
Tommi Mill. Dennis Strtnhurk 
and Mike Windham

The Senior team placed 
seventh in the I H division. It 
was composed of Roy. Galen, 
Donnie and Donna. The Junior

SCS News
Farmers concerned with 

using the best available acreage 
to increase their cropland ran 
get valuable data from a soil 
survey, Edward E. Thomas, 
state conservationist for the 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 
said.

Soil survey field work has 
been completed lor IZ.Irounties 
in Texas and the data is 
available to anyone making 
land use decisions

Work is currently under way 
on soil surveys for all remaining 
counties in the state, Thomas 
added.

"With a soil survey map. you 
can read the land like a book," 
said Thomas. “Some soils are 
ideal for a particular crop 
Others are better off in another 
crop, or left in grass, trees, or 
as wetland And on some soils, 
the owner can rh«*ose between 
pasture, trees or crops

‘The point is, that a great 
deal of soil information is 
available ta farmers and other 
land users Even where 
m i , o v i  are not vet completed 
the Soil CoaservatMMi Service 
working through local conser 
vat inn districts often ran 
provide at least partial soils 
data ta anyone considering a 
change in land use."

I,<>ral sod survey maps and 
information ran hr obtained 
from the Seal Conservation 
Service Office in Friona

team. composed of Joan. 
Russell. Dennis and Quentin 
placed eighth in the 4 H 
division. The next show on the 
spring circuit will be El Paso, 
February 1 8, 1974.

The Lonely Heart

A M ftZ U A W F

UAIjP <K -HE * O K l P  ►A‘>T Y*ag 
* »► 4 MIWUOM !>>•>'’..erf’ s
wEA’E i»o fcP  YD 
WHO <v£i?E

U ^OOO WAV
t J k / f  v  s TODAYS A kvty  

- me *I?V*YS C Y g a v
* g * O b  ’ EM,.

s.. * l « * »  " - l  12
c*o*cc >*■ 1rA s V.,
J R  A V w O b 'W  :•

M l* » R Dja il MANAGER’S CHOICE 
HOME APPLIANCE SALE

HURRY!
QUANTITIES 

ARE
LIMITED!

SPECIAL BUYS IN-STOCK
Wards Styling 

Comb 
SAVE 50%

Only 488
H f«t
t  77

Ironing Board 
Cover & Pad 

SAVE $1

O nly 399
Wat 
3 f t

SAVE *20 TO *30 ^
SAVE $ 3 0

MH4

2 miry. 1C rnia

OUR BEST 2-OVEN 
SMOOTH TOP RANGE°439
• Ceramic-glot* cooktop provide* the

lote»t in cooking convonionco ONLY
• Automatic ovon make* meal planning 

a m ap . . jut* tat clock control*, ovon 
turn* on, cook* and thut* off

• Ul fitted; color* $5 more

*P*wi troniportabon

Hereford, Texas

ELECTRONIC OVEN
WITH FREE BROWNING GRILLE

« .  1QQ88*
I  M  M  W a t  2 2 9 .8 8  

o Save* energy, time and money
o Safety-lock door won’t open unlot* button it puthed 
o 15-min timer; tlido-out glatt cooking troy

ELECTRONIC OVEN COOKS 
COOL. CLEAN AND FAST!

*$179 W(|
life

• Food* cook up to 75% fattor
• ioty to doon with a damp cloth

14 Park Ave. Phone 364-5001 IMVI

STOP IN, SEE IT, BUY IT NOW SHVtCt NATIONWKX USE WARDS CHARG-AU PLAN
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I R U N (j THE SNOW Brent and Wendy following Ihursdav morning'■* three inch fail
Hinkle. children ol Mr. and Mr*. Jerry focallv Contracting to lu t Year, the enow
Hinkle, are ehown enjo> ing the mow wan the larged one to date.

JNeu Man Added To 
Development Board

."I v e ie ra ii em p lo y ee  oi

»uthwestern Public Service 
mipany has been a« Jded to the 
iff of the electric company s 
ca development department. 
The appointment of Kenneth 
Owen as area development 

nsullant was announced b y  
rrv Milner SpS manager of

>wen s responsibilities will 
to step up the economic 

.elopment activities in the 
l metropolitan areas and to

nt in the larger cities in the 
a served by Southwestern 
>Jic Service Company 
t graduate of Texas Tech 
versity where he earned a 
ree in management, Owen 
been employed by SPS for

Certified Seed 
Directory 
Now Available

41 S 11\~\A hen a farmer
buvs a sjk k of planting seed, 
he has his entire crop and 
year's income at stake

To hrlf tarmers select 
s e e d s .  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commissioner John C White 
h as  a n n o u n c e d  the 
publication o f the 197.1 
I e x a s  ( r r t i f i e d  Seed 
Directory

lighting specialist. He was 
translerred to Amartllo in 1935 
,is lighting sales manager for

Owen is the immediate past 
president of the Panhandle 
Chapter of the Illuminating 
(Engineering Society and has 
heen active in Che Hoy Scouts od
\menca. Im ted Wav and

Kenneth E. Owen

Christian Businessmen's Com 
m it Lee He is a member of 
Sigma lota Kpsifon Honorary 
Management Fraternity.

Owen and his wife. Jeanne, 
live at 6705 Jameson Hoad in 
Amarillo and have two

"children. Linda and Brent.

Iexas." he said

Copies of the 1973 Texas 
Certified Seed Directory are 
available by writing to John 
C. W hite, Commissioner, 
I e x a s  D ep a rtm en t o f 
A g r icu ltu re , P. O. Bos 

AuxtmTTexas 1

Holly Sugar Corp. 

Reports Good Yield
Holly Sugar Corporation 

recently reported higher earn 
mgs for the nine months ended 
Dec. 31. 1973 compared with 
the same period last year.

Sales were $79,610,000 com 
pared with $H 1.376.000 a year 
ago.

Net income was S3,441,935 or 
12.21 a common share com 
pared with t2.UM.H7Hor SI 35 a 
common share for the com 
parable period last year.

Provision for federal and 
slate income taxes was 
$2,723,000 compared with 
$1,904,000 for the same period 
last year.

In an interim report to 
stockholders. President John B. 
Bunker said that the sugarbect 
crop in the Kocky Mountain and 
Texas areas produced a normal 
yield.

Heavy rams in November 
slopped harvest of the 
Northern California crop ear 
tier than expected This 
remaining acreage will be 
harvested with the overwin 
terrd crop of sugar-beets this 
spring. Hunker said

The Imperial Valley (Califor 
mal crop was planted earlier 
than normal and is making 
excellent progress with harvest 
scheduled for early April.

Bunker said that the 
corporation's factories use 
natural gas as a primary fuel 
and residual fuel oil as a 
stand by.

"Because of an increase in 
natural gas curtailments, fuel 
oil storage capacity is being

increased to ensure continued 
fartorv operations during 
curtailment periods,” Hunker 
reported

Bunker said that the present 
energy shortage will result in 
higher operating costs.

"We expect that the 
government’s program of fuel 
allocation and Holly's program 
for energy conservation will 
help minimize these increases," 
he said.

He reported that it wasn't 
possible at this time to predict 
the magnitude of future fuel 
cost increases or the effect on 
Holly’s operations.

He also pointed out that on 
an industry wide basis, sugar 
beet acreage declined 10 per 
cent in 1973 because some 
sugarbeet growers had di 
verted acreage to other 
control free crops.

"Continuation of price con 
trols on the industry can only 
result in a further decline in the 
supply of sugar produced in this 
country with a consequent 
increase in the demand for and 
price of imported sugar," he 
reported.

He explained that the House 
Committee on Agriculture 
expects to bold hearings in the 
near future on extension of the 
Sugar Act. which expires Dec. 
31. 1974

"In the past, this legislation 
helped to maintain a domestic 
industry while making ade 
quale supplies of sugar 
available to consumers at 
reasonable prices.

Seaton's Top 
Leaves

Best snow of the winter 
season hit the Friona area 
Thursday, leaving three to five 
inches of the white stuff.

Official measurement in 
Friona was just under three 
inches, which left a moisture 
content of .14 inches.

This winter, in contrast to 
last, has been very dry. 
whereas last winter saw an 
average of as much snow as fell 
Thursday coming at least every 
week.

The mercury plunged to 10
degrees on Friday morning, one

Snowfall
Three-Inches

of the coldest readingsi this
winter, in the wake of th<p cold
front.

• • • •

Date Hi 1/OW

Saturday, (eb  2 67 29
Sundav, O b  3 54 22
Mondav. (eb  4 56 24
1uesday, Feb.5 63 30
Wednesdav. Feb 6 66 16
Thursday, O b. 7 34 16
Friday. Ob. H 34 10

Moisture 10 inch 12 1/2
inches of snow on Thursday). 
04 inch 11 inch left on ground |,
Friday.

Support The Youth Of Our Area 
At The Annual . . .

PARMER COUNTY 
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK 

SHOW

KENDRICK OIL CO
F riona, Texas Phone 247 2751

Whoop-eee!

HATS
OFF TO THE 
FINE YOUNG PEOPLE
WHO WILL BE PARTICIPATING 
IN THE JUNIOR STOCK SHOW 
IN FRIONA THIS WEEKEND!

PARMER COUNTY FARM BUREAU
M ILTO N EVANS. MANAGER 

FRIONA

Our Hat Is Otf To 

The Fine Folks of 

Parm er County who 

have Provided a new 

Showbarn Fo r the 4-H 

And FFA Youngsters. 

Our Best Wishes Go 

To Everyone Invol

ved In the 26th annual 

Parm er County Jun

io r Livestock Show.

SAVINGS It LOAN ASSOCIATION ti CLOVIS
^  BRANCH OFFICE

2nd and Abilene St 
PORTAlES. N. MEX

h o m e  OFFICE
^ U * -  801 Pile St.

CLOVIS. N MEX
x>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<x
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F r io n a n 's  M o th e r  SWCD Dam

ii.i.n  t iu r i  I.V...Ihr thrrr foot pip#* 
which make up the spillway at the ( atfish 
I Iran danisite north of Bovina is shown

above, as the pipe was pul in place recently, 
IHficialsol the Soil I onservalion Service say 
the damsite is one third completed

Ruin'*
Proud Fiither-I want our 

Willie to be a politician. 
Friend-Why** 
Father-He's so big and 

Mronn. I ’d bate to have hm. 
ruin his physique by work
ing.

Smart
'Who is Thomas Edison, 

anyway?"
"H e ’s the man who invent

ed the phonograph to keep us 
awake so we would stay up 
all night and use his electric 
lights."

O* UJ. TAX FORM 
The new Federal income 

tax forms that 81 million 
Americans are beginning to 
receive in the mail have 
been shortened in some cate
gories, according to the in
ternal Revenue Service.

VtONhEl It VBY: Claris** II. lieatt), Ph.L). (r .) and Itosc Mar> 
itorck, I’ h.D gi»e “ mother love” to cuddly infant rhesus monkey 
at Regional Primate Research ( enter in Beaverton, Ore The phyai- 
olog> of inonkevs is heiii|- investigated in a scientific research 
project sponsored b> Muscular Dystrophy Vaaocialions of America, 
liecause monkeys are more hiolopu ally similar to humans than are 
most laboratory animals. Dr. Iteatty and her co-workers hope their 
study of the muscle nietaliolisni of the rhesus monkey during 
development and growth will yield data useful to understanding 
the dystrophic process m children. Dr Iteatty'* research endeavor 
is just one of over 220 M D \ A-supported studies now underway in 
leading hospitals, universities, and research centers in the I ,S and 
13 foreign countries.

Site l rider 
Construction
The Parmer County SWCD 

in connection with the Soil 
Conservation Service has made 
the announcement that the 
Dam site at Bovina in one third 
completed.

I he dam aile ia on ( atfish 
Draw, one and a half miles 
northwest of Bovina. This is the 
first flood prevention dam to he 
constructed on the High Plains.

Other dams on the Running 
Water Draw Watershed Pro 
ject are in the final design 
stage.

If you have not seen this dam 
under construction you might 
like to go by.

B u rie d  In  B u ffa lo
Addle Virginia Fields, mo 

ther of Clyde Fields Jr. of 
Friona, died Wednesday morn 
mg. January 30 in the Erick 
Nursing M»me after an 
extended illness.

Funeral services were con 
ducted Friday at 2 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church of Buffalo 
with Edward Moyniham offi 
dating.

Burial was in the Buffalo 
Cemetery.

She had formerly lived in 
Mayfield and Sayre, Oklahoma.

She was born February 1, 
1HSH at Copeville, Texas. She 
was married April 10, 1904 at 
Copeville to Clyde I. Fields. She 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Buffalo.

Survivors, other than Clyde, 
are two daughters, Mrs. Ola

fu*.

2.79 SUPREME 
SPIN-ON FILLER
Keeps cor oil
clean, protect* 1.47
e n g in e

REGULAR 3.29  
AIR FILTER
Filtering me
dia captures 1 JLJL 
99% of dutt. l# U O

W ' \ K I ) S  ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW, WITHOUT DEIAY-USE WARDS CHARG A ll RIAN

Kcalhlcy of Mayfield and 
Margie Hundley of Sayre; eight 
grandchildren, 13 great grand 
children and three great great 
grandchildren.

lather was permanently crip 
pled id the Middle East crisis, 
Americans who give to the 
United Jewish Appeal are like 
godparents. A contribution 
may be mailed to the Appeal 
at I 290 Avenue o f the Amer 
wans, New York, N Y 10019

G IT  AWAY 48-MONTH GUARANTEED 
BATTERY -  REGULARLY 39.95 EXCH.
Delivers heovy duty storting 
power, with omple energy in 
reserve Fits most U S cors

I a t HANOI

27.88

REGULARLY 7.99 A PAIR 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOCKS
Get good tire-to-rood con- 
toct while cornering Helps im
prove steering control, tire weor

IACH IN
ra i ls

5.66

Made of tough, galva
nized steel and de 
signed to resist blow
out ,  r ust ,  . .  0 Q  
leaks. W ith I 1 .0 0  
adapters. RIG. 14.98

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Correct cos- I  Q Q  
ter, camber, O e O U  
and toe-in. most u.t

CARS

jf

WARDS SUPREME 
MUFFLERS
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LOW COST 
INSTALLATION 

AVAILABLE

wards lATTiev
motktiom nan INSTALLED

STATE

INSPECTION 

CENTER 1

TIRE SPECTACULAR
4-PLY NYLON CORD AIR CUSHION

A78-13TBLS. 
BLK. PIUS 1.83 
F.E.T. EA., 
TRADE-INS

ECONOMY PRICED TIRE EXCEL
LENT FOR AROUND-TOWN DRIVING

PANELS-VANS-CAMPERS 
HI-WAY COMMERCIAL

97

6.00-16 tube-type 
b lk .  6 - p ly  ra t in g  
plus 2.27 F.E.T. ea.

.w +m r*

TUIflISS RIG NUS
RIACKWAll AISO low PtlCI M  f.

SIZ( UTS PAIRS* IACH

A78 13 6 00 13 19 90 1 78

878-13 6 50 13 23 90 1.83 I
178-14 7 35 14 j 31.90 2.24
P78 '4 7 75 14 33 90 2.4 J
G78 14 8 25-14 35 90 2.55
5 60 1 5 29 90 1.78

G78 '5 8 25 15 37 90 2.63
H78 13 8 55 15 39 90 I 2.82

lt« D mm*9 9%»**

T w \ : u \ : u

SAVE 516 TO *24 IN PAIRS!
A Two f iber  

g l as s  b e l t s  
help f i g h t  
puncture, im 
pact damage

8 Two plies of 
polyester cord 
absorb shocks, 
deliver smooth 
easy riding

GLASS-TRACK BELTED TWIN 
GUARD: REG. » 2 7 T O ‘ 40 EA.

FOR ^

FOR

FOR

146
A78 13. A78-15 TBLS BLK PLUS 
1.80 T0  1.98 F I  T EA TRADE-IN TIRES

E78-I4 F78 14 TBLS 
BLK PLUS 2.31 to  2.33 
2 50 F E T EACH 
AND TRADE-IN TIRES 
G78-14, G78-1S 
H78-14. H78-15 TBLS 
BLK PIUS 2.67 to  

2 .97 f  E T EA TRADE 
WHITEWALLS $3 ADDITIONAL EACH TIRE

S A v i \c C
A7 1

> o o o o o o o o o o o o ° ^ ^

Kenneth Cole
is Gif ford-Hill in 

this area.
He’s highly qualified to help you with any 

irrigation problems you may have and he’s got 
the very best equipment available to do it with

Gifford Hill’s 360.
Vanguard PVC Plastic 
Pipe and Aluminum 
Pipe Plus a long list 
of accessories 

If you haven’t 
already met our 
irrigation expert, 
drop by soon and 
get acquainted.

And while you’re there, let him show you 
the latest additions to Gifford Hill’s line of 
irrigation equipment.

Check with us before you buy. We can 
save you money!

PO Bo»424 FrKxv) T, ?<*)35
(806> 247 3065 _

■vih i *

Bills •

Some birds are stuck with big bills. 
But that doesn’t mean you’ll be. 

The way to find out? Call the 
wise birds” at the electric company 

for a free personalized electric 
heat cost estimate for your home.

114 PARK flVE.

i T O r i ' i l

364-5801 HEREFORD,TEXAS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER


